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UNITED STATES INTERNATIONAL TRADE COMMISSION 
Washington, D.C. 

[AA1921-178] 

POLYVINYL CHLORIDE SHEET AND FILM FROM THE REPUBLIC OF CHINA 

Determination of Injury or Likelihood Thereof 

On January 12, 1978, the United States International Trade Commis-

sion received advice from the Department of the Treasury that polyvinyl 

chloride sheet and film from the Republic of China, with the exception 

of polyvinyl chloride sheet and film produced by China Gulf Plastics Corp. 

and Ocean Plastics Co., Ltd., are being, or are likely to be, sold in the 

United States at less than fair value within the meaning of the Antidurnping 

Act, 1921, as amended (19 U.S.C. 160(a)). Accordingly, on January 19, 

1978, the Commission instituted investigation No. AA1921-178 under section 

20l(a) of said act to determine whether an industry in the United States 

is being or is likely to be injured, or is prevented from being established, 

by reason of the importation of such merchandise into the United States. 

Notice of the institution of the investigation and of the public 

hearing held in connection therewith was published in the Federal Register 

on January 24, 1978 (43 F.R. 3319). On March 2, 1978, a public hearing 

was held in Washington, D.C., at which all persons who requested the 

opportunity were permitted to appear by counsel or in person. 

On the basis of its investigation, the Commission has determined 

(Commissioner Ablondi dissenting) that an industry in the United States 
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is being or is likely to be injured !/ by reason of the importation of 

polyvinyl chloride sheet and film from the Republic of China that are 

being, or are likely to be, sold at less than fair value within the 

meaning of the Antidumping Act, 1921, as amended. 

In arriving at its determination, the Commission gave due consideration 

to all written submissions from interested parties and information adduced 

at the hearings as well as information obtained by the Commission's staff 

from questionnaires, personal interviews, and other sources. 

ll Chairman Minchew and Vice Chairman Parker determined that an industry in 
the United States is likely to be injured; Commissioner Alberger determined 
that an industry in the United States is being injured; Commissioners Moore 
and Bedell determined that an industry in the United States is being, or is 
likely to be, injured. 
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Statement of Reasons for the Affirmative Determination of 
Vice Chairman Joseph Q. Parker and Commissioners George M~ 
Moore and Catherine Bedell 1./ 

After receiving advice from the Department of the Treasury on 

January 12, 1978, that polyvinyl chloride (PVC) sheet and film from 

the Republic of China (Taiwan), with the exception of PVC sheet and film 

produced by China Gulf Plastic Corp. and Ocean Plastics Corp., Ltd., 

are being, or are likely to be, sold in the United States at less than 

fair value (LTFV), the U.S. International Trade Commission instituted 

investigation No. AA1921-178 to determine whether an industry in the 

United States is being or is likely to be injured, or is prevented from 

being established, '2:./ by reason of the importation of such merchandise into 

the United States. As set forth in the Commission's notice of 

investigation (43 F.R. 3319) for the purposes of its determination of 

sales at LTFV, Treasury defined PVC sheet and film as--

unsupported, flexible, calendered polyvinyl 
chloride sheet, film and strips over 6 
inches in width and over 18 inches in -length 
and at least 0.002 inches, but not over 0.020 
inches in thickness. 

After cons1dering the information supplied by the Department of the 

Treasury and developed during the Commission's investigation, we determine 

that an industry in the United States is likely to be injured ~/ by reason 

of the importation of polyvinyl chloride sheet and. film from Taiwan which 

the Secretary of the Treasury has determined are being, or are likely to be, 

sold at less than fair value within the meaning of th£> :'\nti.dumping 

Act, 1921, as amended. 
--------- --· - ------·----- -- - - . - - - . -- - -----·----------- ·- --

1/ Chairman Daniel Minchew concurs in the result. 
I! Prevention of establishment is not an issue in thjs investigation and 

will not he discussed further. 
3/ Commissioners Moore and Bedell consider the information developed during 

the course of the investigation and discussed in these views as supporting 
a finding that the relevant domestic industry is being or is Jikely to be 
injured by reason of the subject LTFV imports. 
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For purposes.of our determination, we considered the domestic 

industry to consist of the facilities devoted to the production of 

unsupported, flexible, calendered PVC sheet and film (unsupported PVC 

sheet and film). These products (2 to 20 mil~ iri·thi~kness found.by 

Tr~asury to be sold at LTFV) are not generally competitive with other 

kinds of PVC sheet and film, such as extruded PVC sheet and film. There 

are approximately 30 domestic producers of these products; five firms 

have discontinued production during the past 6 years. 

Treasury's investigation of imports of PVC sheet and film from 

Taiwan covered the period October 1, 1976, through March 31, 1977, and 

was limited to the products manufactured by four companies supplying more 

than 90 percent of U.S. imports from Taiwan during the period of Treasury's 

investigation. J:./ Treasury made comparisons on 80 percent of the exports 

of these four companies, and, on the basis of these comparisons, 

one company was excluded from Treasury's determination since the margins 

were stated by Treasury to be "de minimis." Treasury also excluded a 

second company from its determination on the basis of minimal margins and 

the receipt of formal assurances that the producer would make no further 

sales at LTFV. Margins ranging from 2.1 to 46.7 percent were found on 

36 percent of the sales by Nan Ya Plastics Corp. and from 2.1 to 40.1 

percent on 97.7 percent of the sales by Cathay Plastic Industry Co., Ltd. 

The weighted average margins of Nan Ya and Cathay were 4.4 percent and 10.7 

percent, respectively. No findings were made with respect to other, 

smaller Taiwanese exporters, but they were nut excluded from the LTFV 

determination. 

1/ See 43 F.R. 2254. 
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From 1975 to 1977, imports from all sources increased from 

55 million pounds to 91 million pounds. In the same period, imports of 

unsupported PVC sheet and film from Taiwan increased from 13.8 million 

. to 28.1 million pounds. The two firms selling at LTFV supplied the 

bulk of imports from Taiwan. During 1975-77, .imports from 

Cathay and Nan Ya increased as a share of apparent domestic con

sumption from approximately 3 percent to 4 percent. Since both these 

firms exported less than 20 percent of their annual production of 

unsupported PVC sheet and film to the United States in 1976 and 1977, 

both firms have the potential of further increasing their penetration of 

the U.S. market in the future with LTFV pricing. 

The Commission's investigation disclosed that there is significant 

underselling of domestically produced unsupported PVC sheet and film 

with the greatest margin of underselling by imports from the two Taiwanese 

firms found to be selling at LTFV. These sales clearly tend to suppress 

U.S. prices. Comparisons made between U.S. producers' prices and those 

of the two firms Treasury found to have sold PVC sheet and film at LTFV 

indicate that the prices of these imports have consistently been approximately 

25 percent below those of comparable domestic articles .. Data gathered during 

the Commission's investigation indicate that imports of unsupported PVC 

sheet and film from other foreign producers are also underselling the 

domestic product, although not by as much as imports from the firms found 

to have sold at LTFV. If LTFV imports continue to enter in increasing 

quantities at lower prices, they are likely to have a price-competitive 

effect on imports from these other sources, making it increasingly 
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difficult for the domestic industry to price its producis in accordance 

with its costs and to meet import competition. 

Data gathered during the Commission's investigation show that 

U.·S. producers operated their facilities for the production of un

supported PVC sheet and film at approximately 73 percent of capacity 

in 1973 and 1974. Capacity utilization declined sharply in 1975 before 

recovering in 1976 and 1977~ but still has not returned to 1973 and 1974 levels. 

Of the 120 calenders for making unsupported PVC sheet and film in the 

domestic industry at the end of 1977, at least 15 units were idle. 

Notwithstanding a 38-percent increase in apparent domestic 

consumption of unsupported PVC sheet and film from 1975 to 1977, there 

have been no appreciable increases in employment in the domestic industry 

The employment data obtained during the Commission's investigation 

show that employment and man-hours worked in the PVC sheet and film 

industry remained essentially the same during the period 

197 5-77. 

Data .submitted to the Commission indicate that, although the 

domestic industry operated profitably during 1974-77, profits 

fluctuated. The data show that net op~rating profit, which had 

increased in 1976 over 1975, fell back to the 1975 levels in 1977. 

Individual company data reveal that there are wide variations in the 

profit levels of the firms in the industry, making some significantly 

mo-re vulnerable to injury from increase~ .sales of imports sold at LTFV. 

Thus, the Commission's investigation revealed that imports of 
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unsupported PVC sheet and film which Treasury has determined are being 

sold at LTFV are increasing in actual terms and as a share of apparent 

domestic consumption. While apparent domestic consumption is increasing, 

there is underutilization of capacity in the domestic industry and 

employment has not increased. Profit has fluctuated and the profitability 

of firms in the industry varies~ with some firms more vulnerable to 

injury from increasing LTFV imports. In view of the demonstrated 

willingness of the two firms to sell at LTFV, their apparent ability to 

increase their penetration of the U;S. market, and the conditions in 

the domest'ic industry. we have determined that the domestic industry is 

likely tQ be injured by reason of LTFV sales of the subject merchandise 

if they are permitted to continue. 
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Statement of Reasons for the Affirmative Determination of 
Commissioner Bill Alberger 

In order for the United States International Trade Commission (Commission) 

to find in the affirmative in an investigation under the Antidumping Act, 1921, 

as amended (19 U.S.C. 160(a)), it is necessary to find that an industry in the 

United States is being or is likely to be injured, or is prevented from being 

1/ established,- and the injury or likelihood thereof must be by reason of imports 

at less than fair value (LTFV). 

Determination 

On the basis of the information developed in this investigation, I deter-

mine that an industry in the United States is being injured by reason of the 

importation of polyvinyl chloride (PVC) sheet and film from the Republic of 

China which is being, or is likely to be, sold at LTFV. 

The Imported Article and the Domestic Industry 

I believe the relevant domestic industry consists of the facilities devoted 

to the production of unsupported, flexible, calendered PVC sheet and film, the 

products found to be sold at LTFV by the Department of the Treasury. These 

products are not generally competitive with extruded PVC sheet and film. There 

are about 32 domestic producers of flexible, calendered, PVC sheet and film. 

Five firms have discontinued production during the past six years. 

!/ Prevention of the estabiishment of an industry is not an issue in 
this investigation and will not be discussed further. 
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LTFV Sales 

The Department of the Treasury (Treasury) investigation on PVC sheet 

and film from the Republic of China covered sales made during the period 

October 1, 1976, through 1:farch 31, 1977, the investigation was limited to 

four manufacturers who together accounted for more than 90 percent· of all 

Taiwanese-made PVC sheet and film sold for export to the United States. They 

are Cathay Plastic Industry Co., Nan Ya Plastics Corp., China Gulf Plastics 

Corp., and Ocean Plastics Co., LTD. Fair Value comparisons were made on 

approximately 80 percent of sales to the United States by these manufacturers. 

Treasury found the margin on Ocean Plastics' sales to be de minimus, 

and the margin on China Gulf's sales to be minimal, and after receiving 

price assurances from the latter, excluded both from the LTFV finding. The 

weighted average margins on sales by Cathay and Nan Ya were 10.7 and 4.4 

percent respectively. 

The Question of Injury or Likelihood Thereof by Reason of LTFV Sales 

Imports and market share -- Imports from firms found to be selling at 

LTFV have increased steadily over the past four years, nearly doubling from 

197 5 to 1977. The share of the marke.t held by such imports increased from 

approximately 3 percent to 4 percent from 1975 to 1977. 

Capacity Utilization -- Utilization of U~S. producer's capacity has 

fluctuated widely in the last 5 years, from 73 percent in 1973 down to 

48 percent in 1975, and back up to 61 percent in.1976 and 1977. 
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Production and Shipments -- Production was at record high levels in 

1973 and 1974, declined sh~rply in 1975, and has recovered somewhat in 

1976 and 1977, but remains below 1974 levels. Shipments followed a similar 

pattern. 

Employment -- The average number of production and related workers 

engaged solely in the production of flexible, calendered PVC sheet and film 

declined by approximately ten percent from 1973 to 1975 and has remained 

steady since then. 

Profit and Loss Experience -- The aggregate net operating profits for 

firms accounting for approximately 75 percent of total domestic shipments 

fell sixty percent from 1974 to 1977. From 1976 to 1977, the drop was 

43 percent. The ratio of net operating profit to net sales dropped from 

14.4 percent in 1974 to 5.2 percent in 1977. 

Prices -- From 1975 through 1977. domestic producers' prices increased 

slightly, by seven percent. During this period, the Taiwanese suppliers 

found to be selling at LTFV priced their products approximately 25 percent 

below the prices of domestic products and increased. their prices by only 

1.4 percent from 1975-77. This margin of underselling effectively precluded 

U.S. producers from price rises to keep up with rising costs. PVC resin, 

the basic raw material for PVC sheet and film, increased by 10-15 percent 

during this period. 

Lost Sales -- The Commission staff was able to verify two actual cases 

of lost sales, amounting to 412,000 pounds. Many purchasers of general 

purpose PVC films indicated they purchase their film requirements primarily 

on a price basis. 
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Likelihood of Injury Having found present injury in this case, I 

believe it is unnecessary to address likelihood of injury. 

Conclusion 

From the above considerations, I believe that the U.S. industry 

producing PVC sheet and film is being inJured by reason of the importation 

of this product from the Republic of China. While some indicators such 

as production, shipments, and employment do not, in my judgment reflect 

strongly either positively or negatively, there is strong evidence of price 

suppression and weakening profits, and verification of lost sales. 
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Statement of Reasons for the Negative Determination of 
Commissioner Italo H. Ablondi 

On January 12, 1978, the United States International Trade Commission received 

advice from the Department of the-Treasury that polyvinyl chloride sheet and film 

(PVC) from the Republic of China (Taiwan), with the e.xception of that merchandise 

produced by China Gulf Plastic Corp. and Ocean Plastics Co., Ltd., are being, or 

are likely to be, sold in the United States at less than fair value (LTFV) .within 

the meaning of the Antidumping Act, 1921, as amended (19 U.S.C. 160(a)). Accord-

ingly, on January 19, 1978, the Commission instituted investigation No. AA1921-178 

under section 20l(a) of said act to determine whether an industry in the United 

States is being or is likely to be injured, or is prevented from being established, 

by reason of the importation of such merchandise into the United States. 

Before the Commission may find in the affirmative in this investigation, it is 

necessary that the following two conditions be met: 

(1) An industry in the United States is being or is likely 
to be injured, or is prevented from beirig established, l/ 
and 

(2) The requisite injury or likelihood of injury must be by 
reason of the importation into the United States of the 
merchandise which Treasury has determined is being, or 
is likely to be, sold at LTFV within the meaning of the 
Antidumping Act, 1921, as amended. 

Determination 

On the basis of the information developed in the investigation, I have 

determined that an industry in the United States is not being and is not likely to 

be injured by reason of the importation of polyvinyl chloride sheet and film from 

Taiwan which is being, or is likely to be, sold at LTFV. 

1./ Prevention of the establishment of an industry is not an issue in this inves
tigation and will not be discussed further. 
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The domestic industry 

In this investigation I consider the relevant industry to consist of the facil

ities in the United States used in the production of unsupported, flexible, calen

dered PVC sheet and film--the articles which the Department of the Treasury found 

to be sold at LTFV. There are approximately 32 U.S. producers of this sheet and film. 

No injury or likelihood of injury by reason of LTFV imports 

Evidence developed during the investigation clearly demonstrates that any 

injury that might have been sustained by the domestic industry is not by reason of 

LTFV imports from Taiwan. The sharp drop in U.S. production, producers' shipments, 

and apparent consumption of PVC sheet and film that occurred between 1973-74, when 

U.S. producers operated at record high levels, and recession year 1975 can be 

attributed to such economic considerations as the shortage of PVC resins and 

plasticizers which resulted from the oil embargo; unusually large price increases 

for these raw materials (the price of PVC resins almost doubled between late 1973 

and 1975), and inordinately high inventories which U.S. consumers of PVC sheet and 

film accumulated in 1974 because of threatened shortage of supply. When the U.S. 

economy softened in recession year 1975 and major markets for PVC sheet and film 

such as automobiles and furniture were particularly depressed, the demand for PVC 

sheet and film declined precipitously. The decline was not affected by imports 

from Taiwan, which remained small and relatively insignificant throughout 1973-75. 

Both the complainants and the respondents to this proceeding have advised that 

the great bulk of the LTFV imports have consisted of economy-grade PVC sheet and 

film, which generally range between 2 mils and 6 mils in thickness. Ample 

testimony was revealed that during periods of tight supply, U.S. producers do not 
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solicit orders for this product since it is a low-profit item, and during periods 

of normal supply many U.S. producers do not quote reasonable leadtimes for it; 

thus, consumers have found it necessary to seek alternate suppliers for this 

important material. Other imports from Taiwan consi.st of double-polished clear 

. PVC sheet and film, which also appears not to be available in an acceptable quality 

from domestic producers. Rather than displacing U.S. production and injuring U.S. 

producers, imports from Taiwan complement U.S. production hy supplying certain 

economy-grade and double-polished clear items that are not readily available from 

domestic sources. 

The Commission contacted 24 firms tu which the domesUc producers alleged that 

they had lost sales of PVC sheet and film totaling 28 million pounds to LTFV 

imports from Taiwan. Only two lost sales totaling less than 0.5 million pounds 

were confirmed. Further evidence of the lack of a causal link between any injury 

that the domestic· industry may have experienced and LTFV imports is the limited 

extent to which such imports have penetrated the U.S. market. Such imports, most 

of which complement rather than compete with U.S. production, never exceeded 3 

percent of apparent U.S. consumption in any year during 1973-77. 

The Taiwanese supplier of LTFV imports which has the largest capacity to 

produce PVC sheet and film has recently built a PVC resin plant in Puerto Rico, 

and has advised that it will also build a three-calender PVC sheet and film plant 

in the United States. The other Taiwanese supplier of LTFV imports ha~ only a 

limited capacity to increase its exports to the United States. It is unlikely that 

future imports from these two suppliers will increase. This, coupled with the fact 

that from 1975 to 197~ U.S. production of PVC sheet and film increased by 33 

percent, producers' shipments increased by 33 percent, anrl consumption increased 
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by 38 percent, with further increases anticipated for 1978, negates any likelihood 

of injury to the domestic industry. I have therefore made a negative determination 

in this investigation. 
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SUMMARY 

This investigation, No. AA1921-178, covering polyvinyl chloride (PVC) 
sheet and film from the Republic of China (Taiwan), with the exception of PVC 
sheet and film produced by China Gulf Plastics Corp. and Ocean Plastics Corp., 
Ltd., was instituted by the U.S. International Trade Commission following the 
receipt of advice from the Department of the Treasury that PVC sheet and film 
are being, or are likely to be, sold in the United States at less than fair 
value (LTFV) within the meaning of the Antidumping Act, 1921, as amended. 
Treasury's advice was received on January 12, 1978. The complaint which led 
to Treasury's determination of sales at LTFV was filed by counsel representing 
the Plastics Import Action Committee (PIAC). 

Treasury's investigation of U.S. imports from the Republic of China 
covered the 6-month period from October 1, 1976, through March 31, 1977. It 
was limited to PVC sheet and film manufactured by Cathay Plastic Industry Co., 
Ltd.; China Gulf Plastics Corp.; Nan Ya Plastics Corp.; and Ocean Plastics 
Co., Ltd. These four companies accounted for more than 90 percent of U.S. 
imports of PVC sheet and film from Taiwan during the period of Treasury's 
investigation. Treasury made comparisons on approximately 80 percent of the 
PVC sheet and film sold to the United States by these four manufacturers. 
Based on the price comparisons, Ocean Plastics was excluded from Treasury's 
determination. In China Gulf's case, the small size of China Gulf's weighted 
average margin, together with receipt of formal price assurances, resulted in 
Treasury's discontinuing its investigation with respect to the China Gulf. 
Treasury's price comparisons for Nan Ya and Cathay revealed average weighted 
margins of 4.4 and 10.7 percent, respectively. 

~lexible, calendered PVC sheet and film are produced from thermoplastic 
PVC resins. PVC sheet and film are used in the manufacture of such items as 
shower curtains, window shades, wall coverings, and upholstery for furniture 
and automobiles. 

There are approximately 32 domestic producers of flexible, calendered PVC 
sheet and film. Five firms have discontinued production during the past 6 
years. U.S. capacity to produce flexible, calendered, PVC sheet and film 
increased from 1,057 million pounds in 1973 to 1,144 million pounds in 1977. 
Capacity utilization peaked at about 73 percent in 1973, dropped sharply to 50 
percent in 1975 and then increased to 63 percent in 1977. 

Apparent U.S. consumption of unsupported, flexible, calendered PVC sheet 
and film, declined from 509 million pounds in 1973, to 361 million pounds in 
1975, and then increased over the next 2 years to 499 million pounds in 1977 
(2 percent below the 1973 level). Domestic producers' shipments declined from 
452 million pounds in 1973 to 311 million pounds in 1975 and then increased to 
412 million pounds in 1977. 

U.S. imports of flexible PVC sheet and film declined from 64.5 million 
pounds in 1973 to 55.0 million pounds in 1975, and then increased to 91.7 
million pounds in 1977. In 1977, Taiwan, Japan, and. West Germany each 
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supplied about 31 percent of total U.S. imports. Imports from Taiwan more 
than doubled from 13.8 million pounds in 1975 to 28 million pounds in 1977. 
In 1977, 4 major Taiwanese producers accounted for 95 percent of total U.S. 
imports of unsupported, flexible, calendered PVC sheet and film from Taiwan. 

The net operating profits for 14 domestic producers on their calendering 
operations declined irregularly from 42.4 million dollars in 1973 to 16.9 
million dollars in 1977. PVC sheet and film imported from Taiwan undersold 
the U.S.-made product by about 25 percent throughout the 1975-77 period. 

Imports of PVC sheet and film from firms found to be selling at LTFV 
increased rapidly from * * *million pounds in 1975 to * * * million pounds in 
1977. The ratio of imports from firms selling at LTFV to apparent U.S. 
consumption of unsupported PVC sheet and film increased from * * * percent in 
1975 to*** percent in 1976, and to*** percent in 1977. 

From 1975 to 1977 the weighted average unit values of all domestic 
shipments of unsupported, flexible, calendered PVC sheet and film increased by 
6 percent. During the same period, the weighted average unit values of 
imports for firms found to be selling at LTFV increased by only 1.4 percent. 
Domestic producers' prices for PVC films in the 3.0 to 3.9 mil gauges 
increased irregularly from 57.61 cents per pound in the first quarter of 1975 
to 64.32 cents per pound in the third quarter of 1977. Prices for the 
imported products increased slightly from * * * cents per pound in the third 
quarter of 1975 to ***cents per pound in the third quarter of 1977. In the 
last quarter of 1977, the weighted average price for both the domestic and 
imported products declined. Prices of both domestically produced and imported 
PVC films in the 4.0 to 5.9 mil gages followed the same trend in 1975-77 as 
that reported for the 3.0 to 3.9 gage material. 

INTRODUCTION 

On January 12, 1978, the U.S. International Trade Commission received 
advice from the Department of the Treasury that polyvinyl chloride (referred 
to in this report as PVC) sheet and film from the Republic of China (Taiwan), 
with the exception of PVC sheet and film produced by China Gulf Plastics Corp. 
and Ocean Plastics Co., Ltd., are being, or are likely to be, sold in the 
United States at less than fair value (LTFV) within the meaning of the 
Antidumping Act, 1921, as amended (19 U.S.C. 160(a)). 1/ Accordingly, on 
January 19, 1978, the Commission instituted investigation No. AA1921-178 under 
section 20l(a) of said act to determine whether an industry in the United 
States is being or is likely to be injured, or is prevented from being 
established, by reason of the importation of such merchandise into the United 
States.· By statute, the Commission must render its determination within 3 
months of its receipt of advice from Treasury, or in this case by April 12, 
1978. 

1/ Treasury's letter to the Commission is reproduced in app. A. 
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Notice of the institution of the Commission's investigation and of a 
public hearing to be held in connection therewith was duly given by posting 
copies of the notice in the Office of the Secretary, U.S. International Trade 
Commission, Washington, D.C., and in the Commission's New York Office, and by 
publishing the notice in the Federal Register of January 24, 1978 (43 F.R. 
3319) •. 1/ In accordance with the notice, a public hearing was held on 
March 2-;- 1978. 

Treasury instituted its investigation of the alleged LTFV sales after 
receipt of a complaint filed by counsel representing the Plastics Import 
Action Committee (PIAC). 2/ Treasury's notice of its antidumping proceeding 
was published in the Federal Register of April 1, 1977 (42·F.R. 17558). 3/ A 
."Withholding of Appraisement Notice" was published in the Federal Register of 
October 6, 1977 (42 F.R. 54490). 3/ The determination of sales at less than 
fair value was made on January 10~ 1978, and was published in the Federal 
Register of January 16, 1978 (43 F.R. 2254). 11 

The Commission has conducted a prior investigation concerning PVC sheet 
and film. In that investigation, No. AA1921-ll 7/118, "Printed Vinyl from 
Brazil and Argentina" (July 18, 1973), the Commission determined by a 3 to 0 
vote that an industry in the United States was likely to be injured by reason 
of LTFV imports of printed vinyl from Brazil and Argentina. 

The Product 

Description and uses 

PVC sheet and film 4/ is a clear, translucent, or opaque plastic sheet or 
film which is produced from thermoplastic PVC resins. The sheet and film 
which Treasury found to be sold at less than fair value was flexible material 
produced by the calendering process. 5/ PVC sheet and film can be converted 
to finished products as it comes off the calender, or it can be laminated 

1/ The Commission's notice of investigation and hearing is reproduced in 
app. B. 

2/ PIAC member companies are as follows: The Goodyear Tire and Rubber Co., 
Harte and Co., Inc., a subsidiary of Diamond Shamrock Corp.; Tenneco 
Chemicals, Inc., a subsidiary of Tenneco; Pantasote Co. of New York, Inc.; W. 
R. Grace & Co., Hatco Plastics Division; Hooker Chemicals and Plastic Corp., 
Ruco Division. 

3/ Treasury's Federal Register noti~es concerning its investigation of sales 
at-less than fair value are reproduced in app. A. 

4/ See app. C for a glossary of this and other technical terms used in this 
report. 

5/ Calendering is a process for producing film or sheet by feeding a heated 
plastic mass between rolls and squeezing it into film or sheet. The thickness 
of the processed film or sheet is governed by the gap between the last pair of 
rolls. 
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(bonded) to a substrate 1/ such as a textile, and then used to form end 
products in a supported form. PVC sheet and film are used in the manufacture 
of such items as shower curtains, window shades, tablecloths, wall coverings, 
water beds, pond and pool liners, baby bibs, medical supplies, and upholstery 
for furniture and automobiles. Sheet and film which have been laminated or 
supported are used almost exclusively in upholstery, wall coverings, and 
tablecloths, because they can be readily embossed and printed, are easily 
cleaned, drape well, and are waterproof. 

Although flexible PVC sheet and film can be produced by an extrusion 
process, calendering accounts for the great bulk of U.S. production of sheet 
and film between 2.5 mils (0.0025 inches) and 25 mils (0.025 inches) in 
thickness. 2/ Because of the technical limitations of the calendering 
process, most flexible PVC film under 2.0 mils in gage and sheet over 25 mils 
in gage is made by the extrusion process. 

The limitations of flexible PVC sheet and film produced by the extrusion 
process are the presence of die marks and other optical imperfections, as well 
as lack of uniformity in thickness. Flexible, extruded PVC film less than 1 
mil in gage is used mainly as clear packaging for fresh meat and produce where 
die marks are not readily discernible. This market accounts for an estimated 
70 to 80 percent of U.S. consumption of flexible, extruded sheet and film. 
Most sheet of over 25 mils in thickness is used for applications where 
appearance is unimportant. The principal use for heavy gage, flexible, 
extruded sheet is in the manufacture of pond and swimming pool liners. 

Calenders are massive pieces of equipment because of the large forces 
required to compress the plastic mass into thin sheets or film (see figures 1 
and 2 on the following two pages). They require considerable floor space 
because of the- extensive requirements for auxiliary equipment such as 
mixers,blenders, wind-up rolls, and temperature control systems. The output 
of a single calender may vary from 600 pounds to 10,000 pounds of PVC sheet or 
film per hour, depending on the size of the calender and the dimensions of the 
sheet or film. Sheet or film made on modern PVC calenders generally ranges 
from 54 inches to 86 inches or more in width. 3/ While it is possible to 
support (bond) -the flexible PVC sheet or film with a textile or other 
subs-trate_ during -the calendering process, it is more typical to perform this 
operation separately. 

PVC resins cannot be fabricated into finished products in their "pure" 
form because they are hard and brittle. They are also heat sensitive and will 
decompose if subjected to elevated temperatures. Thus, it is necessary to 
compound the pure PVC resins with stabilizers and other additives in order to 

1/ Industry sources report that the substrate typically accounts for about 
25-percent of the weight in supported sheet and film. 

2/ The thickness range of the sheet and film which Treasury found_to be sold 
at-LTFV was at least 2 mils (-0.002· inches) but not over 20 mils (0.-020 inches). 
~/The widest PVC calender.now in·use dotl'.lestically is 108 inches. 
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Figure 2.--Four-roll inverted "L" calender (36 11 x 97") 

Courtesy of Farrel Co. Division, USM Corp. 
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process them into sheet. and film. To produce flexible sheet and film, 
plasticizers must also be added to the compound. Industry sources estimate 
that the pure PVC resins comprise about 60 percent, plasticizers 30 percent, 
and stabilizers 4 percent of the total weight of the typical PVC compound used 
in calendering operations. 

U.S. tariff treatment 

Flexible PVC sheet and film are provided for in item 771.42 of the Tariff 
Schedules of the United States (TSUS). The column 1 (most-favored-nation) 
rate of duty is 6 percent ad valorem. This rate has been in effect since 
January 1, 1972. The colwnn 2 rate of duty (applicable to imports from 
certain Connnunist-dominated countries) is 25 percent ad valorem. 

Flexible PVC sheet and film are on the list of articles eligible for 
duty-free entry under the Generalized System of Preferences (GSP). Effective 
January 1, 1976, imports of flexible PVC sheet and film from certain 
beneficiary developing countries, including the Republic of China (Taiwan), 
became eligible for duty-free entry. 

Nature and Extent of Sales at Less than Fair Value 

Treasury's investigation of U.S. imports of PVC sheet and film from the 
Republic of China covered the 6-month period extending from October 1, 1976, 
through March 31, 1977. The term "polyvinyl chloride sheet and film" was 
defined by Treasury to mean unsupported, flexible, calendered sheet, film, and 
strips over 6 inches in width and over 18 inches in length, and at least 0.002 
inches but not over 0.020 inches in thickness. Material meeting this 
definition has accounted for·the great bulk of total Taiwanese exports of 
flexible PVC sheet and film to the United States. 

The Treasury investigation was limited to PVC sheet and film manufac
tured by Cath.ay Plastic Industry Co., Nan Ya Plastics Corp., China Gulf 
Plastics Corp., and Ocean Plastics Co., Ltd. These four companies accounted 
for more than 90 percent of the Taiwanese exports to the United States during 
the period of Treasury's investigation. 

Treasury made comparisons on approximately 80 percent of the PVC sheet 
and film sold to the United States by these four manufacturers. Data on each 
of these firms' sales to the United States during the period of Treasury's 
investigation are presented below in table l. 
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Table 1.--PVC sheet and··film from the Republic of China: U.S. sales, sales 
examined by the Department of Treasury, sales at margin, range of 
margins, and weighted average.margins, by companies, Oct. 1, 1976-
Mar. 31, 1977 

U.S. Sales Sales Margin :Weighted 
Company sales compared at :average 

margin range margin 
1,000 

= 
1,000 1,000 

dollars dollars dollars Percent Percent 

Nan Ya--------------------: *** *** *** 1.6-73 .8 4.4 
Cathay Plastic------------: *** *** 'k** 2.1-40.0 10.7 
China Gulf----------------: *** *** *** .1-11.5 .22 
Ocean Plastics------------: *** *** *** .9- 1.4 .04 

Total-----------------: *** *** *** .7-73.8 5.5 

Source: u.s. Department of the Treasury file. 

.In the case of Ocean Plastics, its LTFV sales were considered by 
Treasury to be de minimis, and Treasury terminated its investigation of that 
company. In China Gulf 1s case, the weighted-average margin was considered 
by Treasury to be minimal. The small size of China Gulf's weighted-average 
margin together with the receipt of formal price assurances resulted in 
Treasury discontinuing its investigation with respect to that firm. Because 
Treasury did not withhold appraisement until October 6, 1977, no special 
dumping duties are collectible with respect to LTFV sales which occurred 
during the period of Treasury's investigation. 

In determining LTFV margins, Treasury calculated home-market price on 
the basis of the weighted average, delivered, packed price to unrelated 
purchasers in Taiwan. The purchase price was calculated by Treasury on the 
basis of the c.i.f. U.S. port, or f.o.b. foreign port price to the unrelated 
purchaser, with deduct ions for ocean freight, insurance, selling commi.ss ion, 
and inland freight, as appropriate. 

U.S. Producers 

There are approximately 32 domestic producers of flexible, calendered 
PVC sheet and film. These firms have a total of about 120 calenders in 
place, which are used almost exclusively in the production of flexible PVC 
sheet and film, including at least 15 units which were idle at the end of 
1977. A typical calender is capable of producing approximately 10 million 
pounds of sheet and/or film per year. Ten of the domestic pro<lucers are 
vertically integrated through the product ion of PVC res i.n. These integrated 
firms operate more than one-half of the total number of flexible PVC 
calenders in the United States. 
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General Tire and Rubber Company has the largest number of calenders 
producing flexible PVC sheet and film(***), W. R. Grace is second with 
* * * calenders, followed by Harte and Co. with***· General Tire and Harte 
are vertically integrated, while W. R. Grace is nonintegrated. The States 
with the largest number of PVC calenders are as follows: New Jersey-20 
calenders, Ohio-18 calenders, Pennsylvania-15 calenders, Massachusetts-IS 
calenders, and New York-7 calenders. 

Calendered PVC sheet and film comprise only a relatively small portion of 
the total plastics operations for the large integrated producers. Likewise, 
calendered PVC sheet and film comprise only a small portion of the total 
operations of large captive producers such as Ford Motor Compa~y. However, 
for many of the smaller, nonintegrated producers, calendered PVC sheet and 
film accounts for a large share of their total sales. 

Five U.S. firms discontinued production of calendered PVC sheet and film 
during the past 6 years. They are as follows: 

Firm :Year production : Did the firm 
:was discontinued: produce PVC resin: 

DuPont & Co., Inc---: 1972 No 
Monsanto Co.--------: 1972-73 Yes 
Whittaker Corp------: 1974 No 

Union Carbide Corp--: 1976 Yes 
Atlantic Tubing and . . 

Rubber Co.--------: 1977 Yes 
: ' . . 

Disposition 
of equipment 

Sold to Stauffer 
Sold to Tenneco 
Sold to Plascal 

Corp. 
Sold to Tenneco 

No purchaser to 
date 

The two firms which discontinued producing PVC sheet and film during the 
period in which Taiwanese imports were alleged to be sold at LTFV, advised 
the Connnission why they discontinued production. · Union Carbide advised that 

* · * · * * * ·* Atlantic Tubing 
and Rubber Company advised the Connnission that it discontinued manufacturing 
PVC sheet and film for the following reasons: 

* * * * * * * 

Taiwanese Producers 

The four firms investigated by Treasury, that export their product to 
the United States, are the major producers of calendered PVC sheet and film 
in the Taiwan (table 2). These companies, toge~her with the number of PVC 
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calenders operated by each in 1976 and 1977, and their individual capacities 
for PVC sheet and film during 1976-77, are shown below: 

Capacity Number of calenders 
Firm 

1976 1977 1976 1977 

Million Million 
pounds pounds 

Nan Ya---------------------------: *** *** *** *** 
Cathay----------------------------: *** *** *** *** 
Ocean Plastics-------------------: *** *** *** *** 
China Gulf----------·- --- ---------: *** *** *** *** 

Total-----------------------:----___,.**...,....,.*--------~*~*~*--------,*-*~*------------*~*-* 

Source: Counsel for the Republic of China's PVC Producers Committee. 

Total capacity of these firms is about * * *percent of U.S. producers 
capac,ity. In 1976 and 1977 Nan Ya exported * * * percent of its annual 
production of PVC sheet and film to the United States and Cathay exported 
* * * percent. Other Taiwanese producers of PVC sheet and film which do not 
export significant quantities, if any, to the United States include: 
Formosan Chemical Industrial Corp., Yuen Foong Chemical Industry Co., Tai 
San Industrial Co., and Fu Chem Ling Plastic Fabricating Co. 

The Department of the Treasury's determination of LTFV sales from the 
Republic of China excluded Ocean Plastics on the grounds of de minimis sales 
at LTFV. It discontinued the investigation with respect to China Gulf 
Plastics (a subsidiary of the Gulf Oil Company) on the basis of minimal 
margins and formal price assurances. 

Nan Ya, which is the largest corporation in Taiwan, is also part of an 
association of 13 corporations with interlocking directorates called Formosa 
Plastics Group (FPG). Nan Ya is the largest producer of calendered PVC 
sheet and film in Taiwan, * * *, one of the largest U.S. importers of PVC 
sheet and film. FPG has started a multinational expansion program which 
includes a recently completed PVC resin plant in Puerto Rico. FPG is 
currently planning to build a 3-calender PVC sheet and film plant at an 
undetermined site in the United States. 

The four major Taiwanese producers investigated by Treasury accounted 
for 87 to 95 percent of total Taiwanese exports of flexible PVC sheet and 
film to the United States from 1975 to 1977. Of the four companies, Cathay 
has experienced the fastest growth rate; a 181-percent increase in exports 
to the United States over the past 3 years. Cathay and Nan Ya have 
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increased_ their total share of Taiwanese exports to the United States from* * 
* percent in 1973 to*** percent in 1977. 

Table 2.--PVC sheet and film: Taiwanese exports, total 
and by company, 1973-77 

(In thousands of pounds) 

Individual firms export~ Total 
Percentages 

of total 

:Nan Ya Cathay China Ocean · • of four 
Total :Taiwanese: 

exports 
F :Nan Ya 

our. : and 
companies C h Gulf 'Plastics' . : :companies: : at ay 

1973---: 
1974---: 
1975---: 
1976---: 
1977---: 

*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 

*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 

1/ 
Tl 
*** 
*** 
*** 

1/ 
T! 
-*** 

2/ 
21 

1i-;-128 
20,373 
26,725 

13 ,427 
8,640 

13,808 
23,539 
28' 119 

2/ 
2! 

89 
87 
95 

*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 

1/ Data not available for 1973-74, with respect to Ocean Plastics and China 
Gulf. 

2/ Data not available. 

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the 
U.S. International Trade Commission and data received from the Importers' 
legal counsel. 

Importers 

Approximately 75 firms, most of which are located in the greater Ne\ol 
York City metropolitan area, import flexible PVC sheet and film from Taiwan. 
The principal importers and their Taiwanese suppliers are as follows: 

Importer Supplier 

Formoco International Corp., Ltd., New York, N.Y-----------------: Cathay 
Formosa Plastic Group-USA, Inc., Long Beach, Calif---------------: Nan Ya 
Clopay Corp., Cincinnati, Ohio-----------------------------------: Nan Ya 
Republic Clear-Thru Corp., Brooklyn, N.Y-------------------------: *** 

These four companies account for 75-80 percent of total U.S. imports of 
PVC sheet and film from Taiwan (table 3). As previously noted, Formosa 
Plastic Group-USA is a * * *, while Formoco International is independently 
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owned. These two firms import PVC sheet and film exclusively for resale in 
the United States. According to industry sources, Formoco International has 
* * * product in the United States. Clopay Corp. does not sell any of its 
imports of PVC sheet and film, but rather consumes all of them in the 
manufacture of window shades. Republic Clear-Thru consumes part of its 
imports in manufacturing packaging materials, and it sells the remainder on 
the open market. Many of the smaller importers are manufacturers of finished 
goods that require PVC sheet and film as an essential raw material. 

Table 3.--U.S. imports of PVC sheet and film from Taiwan: By 
importing firms and totals, 1973-77 

: Ratio of the 
:Republic: Total Total : four importers 

Year :Formoco:FPG-USA:Clopay Clear- :of the 4 :U.S. imports: to total U.S. 
Thru :companies:from Taiwa~ imports from 

: Taiwan 
1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 ·--1~000 

pounds: pounds: pounds: pounds pounds pounds Percent 

l 97 3---: *** *** *** "k** *** 13,427 *** 
1974---: *** *** *** **"k 8,123 8,640 94 
1975---: *** *** *** *** 11'83 7 13,808 86 
1976---: *** *** *** *** 18,825 23,539 80 
1977---: *** *** *** *** *** 28,119 ~k** 

Source: Compiled from data submitted 1.n response to-questi,1nnaires.-of tl~ 
U.S. International Trade Connnission. 

Prior to 1975, there was a strong demand for PVC sheet and film i.n the 
United States and U.S. producers generally operated their facilities at 
satisfactory levels even during cyclical downturns iri t~e economy. In 
1973-74, when demand for PVC sheet and film was at r.ecord l·~vels, U.S. 
producers experienced a shortage of PVC resins and plasticizers attributable 
in part to the oil embargo and in part to a shortage of vinyl chloride 
monomer. Demand for PVC sheet and film dropped sharply during the economic 
recession of l 975 when major markets, such as hous,~hold furnishings, 
furniture, and automobiles were depressed. Although demand improved i~ 
1976-77, i.t remai~ed below the record high levels of 1973-74. Bec:iuse the PVC 
sheet and film industry is now largely a mature industry, in the sense that 
rate of substitution of its products for other materials has slackened, the 
jndustry has become more sensitive to cyclical changes in the economy. 

The purchasers of flexible calendered PVC sheet and film can be divided 
into two principal classes: "converters" that laminate, print or emboss the 
sheet and f i. lm; and "fabricators" that produce finished products. Some of the 
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largest purchasers are both converters and fabricators. Industry sources 
advise that purchasers who produce shower curtains, window shades, table
cloths, and other high volume items require sheet and film of a consistent 
quality, but not necessarily the highest quality. These firms frequently 
purchase their sheet and film requirements primarily on a price basis. 
However, producers of electrical tape, medical supplies, and other articles 
requirjng consistently high quality generally base their purchasing decisions 
on the quality of the material- and the technical service provided by the 
supplier. 

The PIAC companies contend that imports from Taiwan have obtained a 
dominant position in supplying the high volume markets where price rather than 
quality or service is the determining factor. Several purchasers of PVC film 
indicated to the Commission that they have encountered difficulties in secur-

, ing low cost 4-yard yield (2.8 mil gage) PVC film from domestic sources. !/ 

Consideration of Injury or Likelihood Thereof 

The Commission obtained questionnaires from 20 domestic producers of 
flexible calendered PVC sheet and film, with 89 calenders in place. It is 
estimated that these 'firms accounted for approximately 90 percent of domestic 
capacity, production, shipment, and inventories. Unless otherwise noted, 
figures cited in this report as describing the entire industry are those 
derived from the questionnaire returns. 

U.S. capacity, U.S. production, and capacity utilization 

U.S. capacity to produce flexible, calendered PVC sheet and film 
increased irregularly from 1,057 million pounds in 1973 to 1, 144 million 
pounds in 1977. Production, which was at record high levels in 1973-74, 
dropped sharply in 1975 and then increased in 1976-77, but in the latter year 
it remained approximately 7 percent below the 1974 level. Capacity utiliza
tion peaked at about 73 percent in 1973, dropped sharply to 50 percent in 
1975, and then increased to about 63 percent in 1977. Capacity utilization 
for supported PVC sheet and film increased at a more rapid rate from the 1975 
recession than capacity utilization for the unsupported product. This 
increase generally reflects the rapid resurgence of sales of new passenger 
automobiles from 6.7 million cars in 1975 to 9.2 million cars in 1977 (37 
percent gain). U.S. capacity, U.S. production, and capacity utilization for 
flexible, calendered PVC sheet and film for 1973-77 are set forth in table 4 
below. 

1/ * * * 
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Table 4.--Plexible, calendered PVC sheet and film: U.S. capacity, 
production, and capacity utilization, by types, 1973-77 

Year and type =capacity 1/: Production Capacity 

1973: 

. - . . . 
1,000 
pounds 

1,000 
pounds 

471,326 

:utilization 

Percent 

72. 7 
73.4 299,992 

771,318 73.0 

Unsupported---------------------------: 648,440 
Supported-----------------------------: 408,880 __ __,,..,,...,,~..,,..,,.-------==~":"':'..,,----------=-=~ 

Total-------------------------------: 1,057,320 
1974: 

487,979 73.1 
64.8 269,683 

Unsupported---------------------------: 667,190 
Supported-----------------------------: 416.480 _____________________ ......... _________________ __ 

Total-------------------------------: 1,083,670 757,662 69.9 
1975: 

328,281 47.6 
55.3 231,144 

559,425 50.5 

Unsupported---------------------------: 689,820 
·Supported---·--------------------------: 417,690 

Total-------------------------------:--1-,~1=0=1~,=5-10.,,...-------____,,.._. _____________ ~_,.. 
1976: 

395,506 60.9 
70.6 295,158 

690,664 64.7 

Unsupported---------------------------: 649,630 
Supported-----------------------------: 417,780 

Total-------------------------------:---1-,-0~6-7~,4--10----------'-----------------
1977: 

437,183 60.6 
65.9 278,952 

716,135 62.6 

Unsupported---------------------------: 721,170 
Supported-------------------------·----: 423, 310 __ __,........,._,_,. ____________________________ .....,.... __ 

Total-------------------------------: 1,144,480 

1/ Capacity data are based on operating production facilities 3 shifts per 
day, 7 days per week. 

Source: Compiled from data submitted by 20 producers in response to 
questionnaires of the U.S. International Trade Commission. 

U.S. consumption, producers' shipments, 
and foreign trade 

U.S. consumption of unsupported, flexible, calendered PVC sheet and 
film, the product which was the subject of the PIAC antidumping complaint, 
declined from 509 million pounds in 1973, to 361 million pounds in 1975, and 
then increased to 499 million pounds in 1977, 2 percent below the 1973 level 
(table 5). U.S. producers' shipments declined from 453 million pounds in 
1973 to 311 million pounds in 1975, and then increased to 412 million pounds 
in 1977. The decline in shipments in 1974 was a reflection of the raw 
materials shortage (resin, plasticizers, and so forth), which resulted in 
industry-wide allocations of these materials in that year. The abrupt 
decline in 1975 shipments was caused by both a decline in final demand and a 
condition of excessive inventories among purchasers who in 1973-74 had 
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stockpiled in anticipation of continued shortages. Although U.S. producers' 
shipments recovered in 1976-77, they were still 9-percent lower in 1977 than 
they were in 1973. The PIAC companies' share of domestic shipments increased 
irregularly from 52 percent in 1973 to 58 percent in 1977. 

Table 5.--Unsupported, flexible, calendered PVC sheet and film: U.S. 
producers' shipments, exports, imports, and apparent consumption, 1973-77 

Year Producers' 
shipments 

: : A t :Ratio (percent) 
Exports : Imports 1/ : pparent. : of imports to 

consump ion . I : : :consumption 2 

Quantity (1,000 pounds) 

1973---------: 452,508 8,018 64,477 508,967 
1974---------: 434,940 7,758 58,408 485,590 
1975---------: 310,576 5,021 55,034 360,589 
1976---------: 374,788 5,282 83,456 452,962 

12.7 
12.0 
15.3 
18.4 
18.4 1977---------: 411,950 4,406 2/ 91,687 499,231 

~~~--'-~~~~--'-~~~~~~-'--~~~~~-'--~~~~~~~~~-

1973---------: 
1974---------: 
1975---------: 
1976---------: 
1977---------: 

190,269 
248,052 
189,480 
237,231 
269,373 

4, 108 
4, 511 
3,329 
3,552 
3,126 

Value (1,000 dollars) 

22,735 
33,362 
28,377 
41,785 

2/ 51,880 

208,896 
276,903 
214,528 
275,462 
318,127 

1/ Import data are for all flexible PVC sheet and film, including the 
extruded product as well as-supported sheet and film. 

J:..I Preliminary. 

10.9 
12.0 
13.2 
15.2 
16.3 

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the 
U.S. International Trade Commission and from official statistics of the U.S. 
Department of Commerce. 

U.S. producers' sales of flexible, extruded PVC sheet and film, which 
generally do not compete with calendered sheet and film in the 2-·20 gages 
(which Treasury found to be sold at LTFV), increased from 256 million pounds 
in 1973 to 322 million pounds in 1977 (table 6). 
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Table 6.--Flexible, extruded PVC sheet and film: U.S. producers' 
domestic sales, 1973-77 

Year ~Domestic sales 1/ 

1973-------------------------------------------------------: 
1974-------------------------------------------------------: 
1975-------------------------------------------------------: 
1976-------------------------------------------------------: 
1977 2/----------------------------------------------------: 

1,000 pounds 

256,331 
275,655 
237,038 
289,407 
322,482 

1/ Sales data were adjusted from a pure resin basis to a compound basis by 
assuming that PVC resins accounted on the average for 68 percent of the 
formulation. Sales were reduced by 15 percent to offset the inclusion of 
rigid film and sheet in the data. 
~/ Preliminary data. 

Source: Compiled from Modern Plastics annual, January edition, as noted. 

Exports 1/ of unsupported, flexible, calendered PVC sheet and film, as 
reported by U.S. producers, declined from 8.0 million pounds in 1973 to 4.4 
million pounds in 1977. Exports never accounted for more than 2 percent of 
U.S. producers' total shipments in any year during 1973-77. 

U.S. imports of all flexible PVC sheet and film (calendered and 
extruded) declined from 64.5 million pounds in 1973 to 55.0 million pounds 
in 1975, and then increased to 91.7 million pounds in 1977 (table 5). In 
1977, Taiwan, Japan, and West Germany each supplied about 31 percent of 
total U.S. imports of flexible PVC sheet and film (table 7). 

Imports from Taiwan declined from 13.4 million pounds in 1973 to 8.6 
million pounds in 1974. In 1975, they rebounded to their 1973 level, and by 
1977 they had doubled to a total of 28.1 million pounds. Virtually all of 
the imports of flexible PVC sheet and film from Taiwan are produced by the 
calendering process and most of these imports fall within the thickness 
range (2 mils to 20 mils) of the material which Treasury determined was 
being sold at LTFV. 

The average unit value of imports of flexible PVC sheet and film from 
Taiwan in 1977 was 39 cents per pound as compared with an average of 55 
cents for the imports from Japan and 72 cents for the imports from West 
Germany. The differences between the unit values of the imports from the 
three countries are due in large part to product differences. Imports from 

1/ Of the 20 responding U.S. producers only 12 reported exports. 
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West Germany consist primarily of extruded heavy gage sheet. Limited 
quantities of a very high quality double polished clear sheet also are 
imported from West Germany. Imports from Japan are primarily of calendered 
sheet and film including substantial quantities of specialty items, such as 
double polished clear sheet and film. Exchange rates also affect the prices 
of imports from the three countries. The Taiwanese dollar is pegged to the 
value of the U.S. dollar, whereas the Japanese yen and the German mark have 
increased sharply in value, in relation to the dollar in recent months. Even 
in the absence of producer price changes, therefore, the Taiwanese product 
likely has gained a further U.S. dollar price advantage over PVC sheet and 
film from countries like Japan and West Germany whose currenc1es have 
appreciated. 

Table 7.--Flexible PVC sheet and film: U.S. imports for 
consumption, by principal sources, 1973-77 

Source 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 1/ 

Quantity (1,000 pounds) 

Republic of China----------: 13,427 8,640 13,808 23,539 28,119 
Japan----------------------: 28,235 22,664 : 26,598 30,804 28,394 
West Germany---------------: 15,935 20,165 11,107 22,464 27,569 
Other countries------------: 6,880 6,939 3,521 6,649 7,605 

~.....,....,.........,. ___ ~~---........,.__,,~--="-=-"--=~~--='"-=-'"-,.--,-~~--,,--,-..~,......... 
Total------------------: 64,477 58,408 55,034 83,456 91,687 

~~-'-~~~~-'-~~~--'-~~~~--'-~~~~~---''---~ 

Republic of China----------: 3,280 
Japan----------------------: 8,933 
West Germany---------------: 7,658 
Other countries------------: 2,864 

Total------------------: 22,735 

Value (1,000 dollars) 

4,394 5,358 8,626 
12,837 12,632 15,188 
11,925 7,378 13,493 
4,206 3,009 4,478 

33,362 28,377 41,785 

Unit value (cents per pound) 

10,985 
15,528 
19,926 
5,441 

51,880 

Republic of China----------: 24 51 39 37 39 
Japan----------------------: 32 57 47 49 55 
West Germany---------------: 48 59 66 60 72 
Other countries------------: 42 61 85 67 72 

Total------------------:~~--=3~5=--~~--=5~7=--~~~5~2=--~~--,5~0=--~~~--=5=-=7 

'};_/ Preliminary. 

Source: Compiled from the official statistics of the U.S. Department of 
Commerce. 
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Inventories 

During 1973-77, U.S. producers' yearend inventories of unsupported, 
flexible, calendered PVC sheet and film ranged from a high of 39.8 million 
pounds in 1974 to a low of 26.9 million pounds in 1976 (table 8). 
Importers' inventories of such sheet and film imported from Taiwan ranged 
from a low of * * * pounds in 1974 to a high of * * * million pounds in 
1976. Generally, producers' stocks in 1976-77 were well below those held in 
1973-75, whereas importers' inventories of the Taiwanese product were higher 
in the later than they were in the earlier period. Stocks on hand of 
Taiwanese PVC sheet and film consistently have been only a small fraction of 
the size of domestic stocks over the years. 

Table 8.--Unsupported, flexible, calendered PVC sheet and film: U.S. 
producers' yearend inventories and importers' yearend inventories of 
imports from Taiwan, 1973-77 

Type 

Producers'-------------: 
Importers'-------------: 

:-

(In thousands of pounds) 

1973 

30,928 
*** 

As of Dec. 31--

1974 

39,813 
*** 

1975 

32,252 
*** 

1976 

26,897 
*** 

1977 

27,823 
*** 

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the 
U.S. International Trade Connnission. 

Employment 

Of the 17 firms suppying data on employment levels, 16 furnished 
additional data on person-hours. The average number of total employees of 
these 17 firms declined irregularly from 10,024 employees in 1973 to 8,422 
employees in 1977, or by 16 percent as shown in table 9. The average number 
of production and related workers engaged in manufacturing all products at 
these establishments declined irregularly from 7,423 in 1973 to 6,132 in 
1977, or by 17.4 percent. Workers engaged solely in the manufacture of 
calendered PVC sheet and film declined from 3,090 in 1973 to 2,734 in 1975. 
However, this downward trend was reversed in 1976, and by 1977, the number 
of employees engaged in calendering operations had increased to 2,780, which 
still was below 1973 and 1974 levels. The total number of person-hours 
worked by production and related workers in the production of flexible, 
calendered PVC sheet and film paralleled the trend in employment. Total 
person-hours worked declined from a high of 6.7 million in 1973 to a low of 
5.4 million in 1975, and then climbed to 5.6 million in 1976 and 1977 (table 
10). 
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Table 9.--Average number of employees in U.S. facilities producing flex
ible, calendered PVC sheet and film, and production and related workers 
engaged in the manufacture of all products and flexible, calendered PVC 
sheet and film, 1973-77 

Item 1973 

All persons----------:10,024 
Production and 

related workers 
engaged in the 
manufacture of--

All products of 
the establish- .. . 
ment(s)----------: 7,423 

Flexible, 
calendered PVC 
sheet and film-----: 3,090 

(Number of workers) 

1974 1975 1976 

9,699 8,643 8,955 

7,096 6,317 6,542 

2,976 2,734 2, 779 

: Decrease 
1977 :in employ

:ment, 1977 
over 1973 

8,422 1,602 

6,132 1,291 

2,780 310 

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the 
U.S. International Trade Commission. 

Table 10.--Person-hours worked in establishments producing flexible, 
calendered PVC sheet and film, 1973-77 

(In thousands of person-hours) 

Item 

Production and related workers 
engaged in the production 
of--

1973 

All products of the estab
lishment(s)----------------: 15,886 

Flexible, calendered PVC 
sheet and film-------------: 6,663 

1974 1975 

15,023 12,906 

6,246 5,390 

1976 1977 

13,563 12,878 

5,586 5,587 

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the 
U.S. International Trade Commission. 
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Profit-and-loss experience of domestic producers 

Profit-and-loss data were received from 14 companies on their PVC 
calendering operations during 1974-77. These firms accounted for 
approximately 75 percent of total domestic shipments of unsupported, 
flexible, calendered PVC sheet and film in 1977. 

The aggregate net operating profit for PVC calendering operations of the 
14 domestic producers plummeted from 42.4 million dollars in 1974 to 16.2 
million dollars in 1975, or by 62 percent. Thereafter the net operating 
profit increased to 29.6 million dollars in 1976 but fell sharply in 1977 to 
16.9 million dollars, or by 43 percent (tables 11 and 12). The ratio of net 
operating profit to net sales declined from 14.4 percent in 1974 to 6.5 
percent in 1975, increased to 9.5 percent in 1976, and then fell to 5.2 
percent in 1977. 

Table 11.--Aggregate profit-and-loss experience of 14 producers of unsupported, 
flexible, calendered PVC sheet and film on their flexible PVC calendering 
operations, 1974-77 

Cost :Administra-: Net Ratio of 

Year Net of Gross tive and operating net operating 
sales goods :profit selling :profit be- profit to 

sold expense :fore taxes net sales 
1,000 1,000 : 1,000 1,000 1,000 
dollars: dollars: dollars: dollars dollars Percent 

1974------:295,335 :228,496 :65,298 23,162 42,428 14.4 
1975------:246,936 :205,979 :39,322 23,372 16,173 
1976------:309,797 :255,614 :52,202 22~934 29,583 
1977------:325,448 :281,705 :42 ,021 25,247 16,878 

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the 
U.S. International Trade Commission. 

Note: One small producer, * * *, provided data on net sales and net profits 
only; therefore, data reported above do not total across. 

6.5 
9.5 
5.2 

The PIAC companies (The Goodyear Tire and Rubber Co.; Harte and Co., 
Inc.,; Tenneco Chemicals, Inc.; Pantasote Co. of New YorK, Inc.,; W. R. Grace 
& Co., Hatco Plastics Division; and Hooker Chemicals and Plastic Corp., Ruco 
Division) followed the overall downward industry trend for 1974-75, as net 
operating profit declined 68 percent from 27 .8 mill ion dollars to 8.8 million 
dollars. However, these companies did not follow the overall industry upswing 
in 1976, as net operating profit only slightly increased to 9.4 million 
dollars. Similarly in 1977, the PIAC companies again did not follow the 
overall industry, as net operating profit continued its upward movement to 
11.3 million dollars. This is in strong contrast to the overall industry 
decline of 43 percent in 1977, as shown in table 12. 
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Table 12.--Profit-and-loss experience of the PIAC 1/ companies, and of other 
domestic producers 2/ on their flexible, calendered PVC sheet and film 
operations, 3/ 1974=77 

Ratio of 
:Administra-: Net :net operat-

Year and 
group 

Net 
sales 

Cost of 
:goods sold: 

Gross 
profit 

tive and :operating ing prof
sel ling :profit be-: it to net 
expenses :fore taxes: sales be-

fore taxes 
1,000 

:dorra:rs 
1,000 

dollars 
1,000 

dollars 
1,000 

dollars 
1,000 

dollars Percent 

1974: 
PIAC com-

panies--- - : l 60, 088 118,913 41,175 13,393 27,782 17.4 
Other com-

10.8 panies----: 135, 247 109,583 24,123 9,769 14,646 Total or ~---~~~~~"""--~~~~-'-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

average-:295,335 228,496 65,298 23,162 42,428 14.4 
1975: 

PIAC com-
panies----: 124, 802 103,162 21,640 12,829 8,811 7. 1 

Other com-
6.0 panies----: 122, 134 102,817 17,682 10,543 7,362 Total or ~---~~~~~"""--~~~~-'-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

average-:246,936 
1976: 

PIAC com-
panies----: l 61, 662 

Other com

205,979 39,322 

138,930 22,732 

23' 372 16,173 6.5 

13,308 9,424 5.8 

panies----: 148, 135 16,684 29,470 9,626 20,159 4/ 13.6 Total or ~~-'-~~~~-""'~~~~--"~~~~~--'~~~~~-'-~~~~--'-~~~ 

average-:309,797 255,614 52,202 22,934 29,583 
1977: 

PIAC com-
panies----: 179, 464 153,813 25,651 14,384 11, 26 7 

Other com-
panies----: 145, 984 127,892 16,370 10,863 5' 6ll 
Total or 

average-: 325,448: 281,705 42,021 25,247 16,878 

1/ The Plastics Import Action Conunittee. 
2! The aggregated data for 8 additional producers. 
3/ Includes profit-and-loss data on total flexible PVC calendering opera

tions. 
4/ Data for firms other than the PIAC companies are greatly inflated by 

* * * which realized a net operating profit of * * * million in 1976, for a 
***percent ratio of net operating profit to net sales. If*** data are 
excluded from the calculations, the ratio for the other produce-rs becomes 
* * * percent and the overall average drops to * * * percent. 

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the 
U.S. International Trade Commission. 

9.5 

6.3 

3.8 

5.2 

Note: One small producer, * * *, provided data on net sales and net profits 
only; therefore, data reported above for other companies do not total across. 
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Tile ratio of net operating profit to net sales for the PIAC companies 
declined from 17.4 percent in 1974 to 7.1 percent in 1975, or by 10.3 
percentage points. PIAC's ratio continued its downward trend in 1976, as it 
fell to 5.8 percent. However, in 1977, PIAC's ratio increased slightly to 
6.3 percent. This situation is in contrast to that of the overall industry, 
which experienced an increase in the ratio of net operating profit to net 
sales in 1976 and then a sharp drop in 1977. 

On an individual basis, the net operating profits and ratios of net 
operating profit to net sales varied substantially among the six PIAC 
companies, 1/ as shown in table 13 below. 

Table 13.--PIAC companies, net operating profit or (loss). and ratio of 
net operating profit or (loss) to net sales before taxes, 1974-77 

1974 1975 1976 1977 

:Ratio of: :Ratio of: :Ratio of 

Net -: 
Company :operat-: 

ing 
: profit 

1,000 
:dollars: 

Goodyear--: *** 
Harte-----: *** 
Grace 

(Hatco)--: *** 
Hooker----: *** 
Pantasote-: *** 
Tenneco---: *** 

Total--:27,782 

Net 
operat

ing 
profit 

to 
net 

sales 

Percent 

*** 
*** 

•k** 
*** 
*** 
*** 

17.4 

Net net Net net Net net 
:operat-:operat- :operat-:operat- :operat-:operat-

1ng ing ing ing ing ing 
:profit profit :profit profit :profit profit 

or 
:(loss) 

1,000 
:dollars: 

*** 
*** 

*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 

8,811 

or or 
(loss) :Closs) 
to net 
sales 

1,000 
Percent: dollars: 

*** *** 
*** *** 

*** *** 
*** *** 
*** *** 
*** *** 
7.1 9,424 

or or 
Closs) :Closs) 
to net 
sales 

1,000 
Percent:dollars: 

*** *** 
*** *** 

*** *** 
*** *** 
*** *** 
*** *** 
5.8 :11,267 

or 
(loss) 
to net 
sales 

Percent 

*** 
*** 

*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 
6.3 

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the 
U.S. International Trade Commission. 

* * * * * * * 

1/ See table 14 for profit and loss data of all 14 firms which responded to 
the Commission's Questionnaire. 



Table 14.--Profit-and-loss experience of 14 firms on their PVC sheet and film calendering opera
tions, by firms, 1974-77 

Year and co111pany 

1974: 
Vl~ rnon P1 ns t:lcs----------------------: 
I looker-------------------------------: 

<:race--------------------------------: 
!';1 n ta so te----------------------------: 
<:uodyt=a r-----------------------------: 
!!.-1 r tt.•--------------------------------: 
Tt!llneco------------------------------: 

Chrysler-----------------------------: 
Ross nnd Roberts----------------:...----: 
Firestone----------------------------: 
~·!ac.l..i n-------------------------------: 
ll.P. Goodrich------------------------: 
'lo rd en-------------------------------: 

Net 
s;1·! es 

l, 000_ 
clolJ.ars 

*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 
k** 

llnton .Carbide------------------------: __ _ 

*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 

''.'o tal-------------------------------: 295, 335 

Cost of 
goods so 1.tl 

] .J!)_f}_Q_ 
do·: la1·s 

*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 

228,496 

C:ross 
pn) r-r. t 

.!. () () () _:J ____ _ 

do l.: ;t rs 

*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 

65,298 

Administra
tive and 
seJ.lin~ 

expensu 

i.og_Q 
d0Jl:1rs 

*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 
***· 
*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 

23,162 

Net 
opera tin~ 

profit 
or (!os:>) 

~~ :1 t: ·! 0 

nf net 
01w rat i.11?. 
prC1!':i.c ur 
(;11:;s) to 
nut snles 

-- _'.:_!_Q.0_~-. --·-·····--···--- -

c10!.l:i1·s : Per.cent ··------· 
_4 _____ 

*** : *** 
*** : *** 
*** . *** . 
*** . . *** 
*** : *** 
*** : *** 
*** : *** 
*** : *** 
*** : *** 
*** : *** 
*** : *** 
*** : *** 
i<k* : *** 
*** : *** 

42,428 : 14.4 

:r 
N 
w 



Table 14.--Profit-and-loss experence of 14 firms on their PVC sheet and film calendering opera
tions, by firms, 1974-77--Continued 

---------------------------·------------------------· 

Year and company 
Net 

sah~s 

Cost of 
~',< l(l{l S S(l ·~.d 

Cross 
prorJ.t 

--~!:.,_90~. ·=-- ~c::(l~\I~~----- L~~:0.0. 
c](1 l l:l!.·s : dill L1 rs : d(l:;_ ! il rs 

.! <J 7 5: 
'h!r.11on I>lasttcs----------------------: *** 
!looker-------------------------------: *** 
«:rnc.:e--------------------------------: *** 
l' n n t~1 so te--------------- -------------: *** 
Cnodyear-----------------------------: *** 
'!;1 rL..:--------------------------------: *** 
'l'l.:.'1111l~CU------------·------------------: *** 
C\1 rysler-----------------------------: *** 
!~c•ss and Roberts---------------------: *** 
F!.rt!stone----------------------------: *** 
Maclin-------------------------------: *** 
II. F. Good rich------------------------: *** 
Bo rd en-------------------------------: *** 
'Inion Cnrb:lde----------------------- - : *** 

'l'otal------------------------------:-246,936-

*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 

2U)-;979 

*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 

19;1zz 

Aclnd nfs tr.a
t:L ve ;rnd 
se.'. 1 :I.rt}'. 

e X\>L~l I sv 

Net 
open1t.!.ng 

pro~Li.: 

C• t: ( .'..Us ~; ) 

l~n t Lo 
of r1ct 

o rw r A t.i n 1~ 
prul'it ur 
(J uss) tu 

111.'t Sil.J 1.~S 

1 
. o~rx---=-- ~!:.~_o_'?J _______________ _ 

doJ 1<1 rs 

*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 

23,372 

do·!.~ :1 rs 

*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 

ro;rn 

Percent 

*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 
o~S 

> 
I 

!'-) 

~ 



Table 14.--Profit-and-loss experience of 14 firms on their PVC sheet and film calendering opera
tions, by firms, 1974-77--Continued 

Year and ~ompany 

1976: 

Net 
sales 

l_,_Q_Q_Q 
cloll:irs 

Vernon Plastics----------------------: *** 
!looker-------------------------------: *** 
(;race-------··------------------------: *** 
Pantasote----------------------------: *** 
Goodyear-----------------------------: *** 
Ila rte--------------------------------: *** 
Tenneco------------------------------: *** 
Chrysler.-----------------------------: *** 
Ross and Roberts---------------------: *** 
Vir.estone----------------------------: *** 
Maclin-------------------------------: *** 
8.F. Goodrich------------------------: *** 
Borden-------------------------------: .*** 
L'n :Lon Car bi.de F. N. '};_/---------------- : !/ 

'I' ·1 .. ota .. ------------------------------: 309, 797 

See footnote at end of table. 

Cost of 
goods sold 

_1:,.,_Q_Q_Q 
dn.!; ill'.'S 
·-·----

*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 

1_/ 

: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 

255 ,614 : 

Cross 
pr.of:l.t 

l:J_QQQ_ 
do l l.:1 r.s -------

*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 

1./ 
52,202 

Ratio 
Adrnj_nis tr.a- : Net : of net 

t'f.ve nncl : operating : ope r.a tl.ng 
sel.Ling : profit : pr.of:Lt or 
expense : 0 r. (loss) : (loss) to 

11l~t sale~; . -----·---
1:..J!.Q.Q. : l!_Q_Q_Q : 

doll<t rs : du'! ln rs : Percent 
--·--··- ·----- ---- ---·-

: : 

*** : *** : *** 
*** : *** : *** 
*** : *** : *** 
*** : *** : *** 
*** : *** : *** 
*** : *** : *** 
*** : *** : *** 
**'* : *** : *** 
*** : *** : *** 
*** : *** : *** 
*** : *** : *** 
*** : *** : *** 
*** : *** : *** 

1_/ 
: 

1_/ 
: 

1_/ 

22,934 : 29,583 . 9.5 

:r 
N 
V1 



Table 14.--Profit-and-loss experience of 14 firms on their PVC sheet and film calendering opera
tions, by firms, 1974-77--Continued 

----· 
Hat .!o 

J\dmin:l.s tr.a- : !'!et : o?: net 

Year and company "Jet : Cost of : C: r.oss : tive <rnd : oper.nting : operat:.Lng 
sales : ~~oud s ·so J.d : profit : seLLin).'. : pro f:i.t : pro fJt ur 

expL•nse : or (loss) : (loss) to 
111.•t sa] l'S 

-~:=~)~97~---· 
--------- ----..- ·-· 

1 <)77: 

Vernon Plastics----------------------: 
l lookL! r-------------------------------: 
Grace--------------------------------: 
Pnntasote----------------------------: 
1 :oody ear-----------------------------: 
Hart~--------------------------------: 

Tenneco------------------------------: 
Chrysler.-----------------------------: 
Ross and Roberts---------------------: 
l~lrestone----------------------------: 

~lilC J. in-------------------------------: 
11.F. Goodrich------------------------: 
Borden-------------------------------: 

]J_Q_Q.9. : 
do"LJ ;11-s : ----- --·--·- -

***: 
***: 
***: 
***: 
***: 
***: 
***: 
***: 
1:**: 
***: 
***: 
***: 
***: 

1/ llnfon Carbide !/----------------: _ : 

do"l ! :1rs : ·-- ·- -- -----··-

***: 
***: 
***: 
***: 
***: 
***: 
***: 
***. 
***: 
***: 
***: 
***. 
***. 

1/ : 
----- ------

------~ 281,705 Total------------------------------: 325,448: : 

!/ Ceased operation. 

~l-'LQQQ. : •t '00Q. l_i_Q_O.Q. 
du.11ars : clcd ! ;1rs : doll.:irs : --··------- ··------ --·-

: : 

***: **:It: **k : 
***: ***: ***: 
***: ***: ***: 
***: ***. ***. 
***: ***. *** . 
***: ***. ***. 
***: ***. ***. 
***. ***. ***. .. 
*k*: ***. ***. 
***. ***. ***. 
***. ***. ***. 
***. ***. ***. 
***. ***. ***. 

1/ : 1/ : 1/ : 
42,021 : 25,247 : 16,878 : 

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the U.S. International Trade 
Commission. 

l'erc<:·n t -·-------

*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 

1/ 
5.2 

> 
I 

N 
0\ 
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Both Hooker and Pantasote's net operating profits and ratios of net operating 
profits to net sales, ***Tenneco*** each year during 1974-77. 

By comparison, Standard and Poors 1/ reported that the composite industry 
profit margins, which are representative of the overall chemical industry, 
ranged from 19.0 percent to 19.9 percent during 1974-76, and amounted to 19.2 
percent in 1976. Data are not available for 1977. For all industrials, the 
profit margins drifted down from 15.8 percent in 1973 to 14.4 percent during 
1975-76. 

Consideration of the Causal Relationship Between LTFV Imports 
and the Alleged Injury 

Market penetration of LTFV imports 

The Department of the Treasury excluded PVC sheet and film produced in 
Taiwan by Ocean Plastics and China Gulf from its determination of sales at 
LTFV. However, as indicated in table 15 below, the bulk of the Taiwanese 
imports have been supplied by firms which were found to be selling at LTFV. 

Table 15.--PVC sheet and film: Taiwanese exports to the United States 
of firms selling at fair value, at LTFV, and total, 1975-77 

Year 
:Imports of 
:selling at 

value 

. :Imports of l/i . : Ratio 
firms: f. - :Total Taiwanese: of LTFV exports 
f . 1rms h 1 . air :exports to t e :to tota Taiwanese 

1975--------: 
1976--------: 
1977--------: 

1,000 pounds 

*** 
*** 

*** 

selling United States exports to the 
at LTFV United States 

1,000 
pounds 

*** 
*** 
*** 

1,000 pounds 

13,808 
23,539 
28, 119 

Percent 

1/ Includes PVC sheet and film imports from Taiwan produced by Nan Ya, 
Cathay, and other minor Taiwanese producers. 

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the 
U.S. International Trade Commission and data received from the importer's 
legal counsel. 

*** 
*** 
*** 

1/ Industry Surveys, Chemicals, Basic Analyses (section 2), October 13, 1977. 
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Imports of PVC sheet and film from firms found to be selling at LTFV 
increased rapidly from * * *million pounds in 1975 to * * *million pounds in 
1976, and then increased again to*** million pounds in 1977. Exports to 
the United States of the two principal suppliers (Cathay and Nan Ya) of the 
LTFV imports during 1973-77 are as follows: 

Year 

1973------------------------------------------: 
1974------------------------------------------: 
1975------------------------------------------: 
1976------------------------------------------: 
1977------------------------------------------: 

Cathay 

1,000 pounds 

*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 

Nan Ya 

. 1,000 pounds •· 

*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 

The ratio of imports from firms selling at LTFV to apparent U.S. 
consumption of unsupported PVC sheet and film increased from * * * percent in 
1975 to*** percent in 1976, and to*** percent in 1977. The ratio of 
these imports to apparent U.S. consumption of supported and unsupported PVC 
sheet and film combined followed a similar trend, increasing from * * * 
percent in 1975 to ***percent in 1976, and to*** percent in 1977. 

Lost sales 

Seven domestic producers (* * *) supplied the Commission with a list of 
35 firms to which they allegedly lost sales of PVC sheet and film totaling 31 
million poundsto LTFV imports from Taiwan. Eight purchasing firms were listed 
by more than one domestic producer as accounting for lost sales. The 
Commission contacted 24 of the purchasing firms, which account for 90 percent 
(27.9 million pounds) of the total alleged lost sales, but actual confirmation 
of lost sales emerged from only 2 of these contacts. Details of the two cases 
of lost sales are as follows: 
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Purchasing company : Dates of : alleged : Actual :Taiwanese 
:lost sale :lost sale:lost sale: source 

* * *-------------------------------: 1977 
* * *-------------------------------: 1976-77 

Total---------------------------: 

Pounds 

500,000 
250,000 
750,000 

Pounds 

172,000 
240,000 
412,000 

*** 
*** 

In two instances (claimed by two companies as a total of 8.5 million pounds 
in lost sales) the purchasers bought Taiwanese PVC sheet and film from China 
Gulf, a company which Treasury excluded from its determination of sales at 
LTFV. 

In most cases, purchasers indicated that they switched from one domestic 
producer to another, or they decided to spread their purchases of PVC sheet 
and film among several domestic producers. A number of purchasers could not 
compete with imported finished articles from Taiwan and became importers of 
the finished product rather than manufacturers. These firms discontinued 
purchasing PVC film and sheet from all sources. Furthermore, a few 
purchasers of double polish clear PVC sheet and film shifted from domestic 
suppliers to imports from Japan. These switches were attributed to the 
superior quality of the higher priced Japanese product. 

Prices-PVC resin 

PVC resin accounts for about one-half of the price of the compounded 
formulation used to produce PVC sheet and film. As indicated in table 16, 
the unit costs of PVC resin have increased since 1975. The unit costs of 
PVC resin purchased by arms-length transactions increased by 10 percent from 
1975 to 1977. The unit costs of PVC resin obtained by intracompany transfer 
increased by 16 percent. Of the 17 firms responding to this section of the 
Conunission's questionnaires, 7 reported intracompany transfers, while 10 
obtained their resin requirements by arms-length transactions. 
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Table 16.--Cost of PVC resin to domestic producers of PVC sheet 
and film, by type of purchase, and by quarters, 1975-77 

Year and quarter 

(In cents per pound) 

Type of purchase 
. 

Arms-length purchase; 
Intracompany 

transfer 

January-March--------------------: 23.7 21.5 
April-June-----------------------: 21.4 20.3 
July-September-------------------: 21.2 20.4 
October-December-----------------: 21.6 20.5 

~--------------~--,,--~--------------,,-,-~ Annual average-----------------: 22.0 20.7 
1976: 

January-March--------------------: 22.6 22.3 
April-June-----------------------: 23.4 22.6 
July-September-------------------: 24.2 23.4 
October-December------------------: 24 .1 22. 9 

--~----------~-----.,,---------------------~ Annual average-----------------: 23.6 22.8 
1977: 

January-March---·-----------------: 23. 3 23 .1 
April-June-----------·------------: 23.9 23.9 
July-September-------------------: 24.9 24.6 
October-December-----------------: 24.6 24.3 

~---------------------------------------Annual average-----------------: 24.2 24.0 

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the 
U.S. International Trade Commission. 

Firms which produce both PVC resin and PVC sheet and film have had a 
price advantage over those firms that purchase PVC resin at arms length. 
This advantage is dissipating, however, as the difference between costs of 
arms length and intracompany purchases has declined from 1.3 cents per pound 
in 1975 to 0.2 cents per pound in 1977. 

Prices of unsupported, flexible, calendered PVC sheet and film 

From 1975 to 1977, the weighted average unit values of all domestic 
shipments of unsupported, flexible, calendered PVC sheet and film increased 
by 7 percent. During the same period, the weighted average unit values of 
imports from firms found to be selling at LTFV increased by only 1.4 
percent. Furthermore, imports from the LTFV suppliers averaged 19 to 22 
cents per pound less than the domestic product during 1975-77, as shown in 
the tabulation below (in cents per pound): 
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Weighted average unit value 
Year 

: Domestic shipments Imports from LTFV 
suppliers 

1975-----------------------------------: 
1976-----------------------------------: 
1977-----------------------------------: 

61.0 
63.3 
65.4 

*** 
*** 
*** 

According to industry sources, the LTFV imports were concentrated in 
general purpose films ranging from 3.0 to 3.9 mil gage and 4.0 to 5.9 mil 
gage. PVC films in these gages usually are used to manufacture wall 
coverings, table coverings, shower curtains, and window shades. Domestic 
producers' prices for PVC films in the 3.0 to 3.9 mil gages increased 
irregularly from 1975 to 1977, while prices for the imported products 
increased slightly from the third quarter of 1975 through the third quarter of 
1977 (table 17). In the last quarter of 1977, however, the weighted average 
price for the imported product dropped from * * * cents per pound to * * * 
cents per pound. Domestic prices also dropped in the last quarter of 1977, 
from 64.3 cents per pound to 60 cents per pound. During the entire 1975-77 
period, prices of the imported products were approximately * * * to * * * 
cents per pound below those of the domestic products. Prices of both 
domestically produced and imported PVC films in the 4.0 to 5.9 mil gages 
followed the same trend in 1975-77 as that reported for the 3.0 to 3.9 gage 
materials, as shown in table 18. 
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Table 17.--Unsupported, flexible, calendered PVC sheet and film 3.0 to 3.9 
mil gage: Net f.o.b. selling prices 1/ received by U.S. producers and 
importers of Taiwanese PVC sheet and film, other than that produced by 
Ocean Plastics and China Gulf, by quarters, 1975-77 

Period 

1975: 
Jan.-Mar-----: 
Apr.-June----: 
July-Sept----: 
Oct.-Dec-----: 

1976: 
Jan.-Mar-----: 
Apr.-June----: 
July-Sept----: 
Oct.-Dec-----: 

1977: 
Jan.-Mar-----: 
Apr.-June----: 
July-Sept----: 
Oct.-Dec-----: 

Producers' 
prices 

Importers' 
prices Producers' 

:price minus 
Lowest :Weighted: Lowest :Weighted: importers' 
range :average range :average price 

Cents 
per 

pound 

54-62 
54-62 
54-62 
47-62 

47-60 
48-60 
51-60 
48-60 

43-58 
46-58 
53-61 
48-66 

Cents 
per 

pound 

57.61 
57.23 
56.78 
56.24 

58.28 
56.44 
58.42 
58.10 

61.24 
58.88 
64.32 
59.99 

Cents 
per 

pound 

2/ 
2/ 
2/ 
2/ 

2/ 
2/ 
*** 
*** 
*** 
**~ 

*** 
2/ 

Cents 
per 

pound 

*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 

*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 

*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 

Cents per 
pound 

*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 

*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 

*** 
*** 
*** 
*** . . . . . . 

Ratio of 
importers' 

prices 
to 

producers' 
prices 

*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 

*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 

*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 

1/ All prices are reported prices received for the largest shipment each 
quarter to each company's 3 largest customers. 

2/ Not available. 

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the 
U.S. International Trade Commission. 
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Figure 3.--Unsupported, flexible, calendered PVC film 3.0 to 3.9 mil gage: Net f.o.b. selling prices 
received by U.S. producers and importers of Taiwanese PVC sheet and film, other than that produced by 
Ocean Plastics and China Gulf, by quarters, 1975-77. 
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Table 18.--Unsupported, flexible, calendered PVC sheet and film 4.0 to 5.9 
mil gage: Net f.o.b. selling prices 1/ received by U.S. producers and 
importers of Taiwanese PVC sheet and film, other than that produced by 
Ocean Plastics and China Gulf, by quarters, 1975-77 

Period 

1975: 
Jan.-Mar-----: 
Apr.-June----: 
July-Sept----: 
Oct.-Dec-----: 

1976: 
Jan.-Mar-----: 
Apr.-June----: 
July-Sept----: 
Oct.-Dec-----: 

1977: 
Jan.-Mar-----: 
Apr.-June----: 
July-Sept----: 
Oct.-Dec-----: 

Producers' 
prices 

Importers' 
prices Producers 

:price minus 
Lowest :Weighted: Lowest :Weighted: importers 
range :average 

Cents 
per 

p'Oui\d 

48-67 
48-67 
48-67 
48-69 

49-81 
49-78 
49-86 
49-85 

50-66 
50-69 
50-73 
50-74 

Cents 
per 

pound 

58.59 
57.91 
58.17 
58.93 

60.89 
60.13 
62.31 
58.57 

60.12 
60.51 
61.37 
60.80 

range :average 

Cents 
per 

pound 

*** 
2/ 

*** 
*** 

2/ 
*** 
*** 
*** 

*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 

Cents 
per 

pound 

*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 

*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 

*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 

price 

Cents per 
pound 

*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 

*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 

*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 

Ratio of 
importers' 

prices 
to 

producers 
prices 

•)r** 
*** 
*** 
*** 

*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 

*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 

1/ All prices are reported prices received for the largest shipment each 
quarter to each company's 3 largest customers. 

2/ Not available. 

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the 
U.S. International Trade Commission. 



Figure 4.--Unsupported, flexible, calendered PVC film 4.0 to ·s.9 mil gage; Net f.o.b. selling prices 
received by U.S. producers and importers of Taiwanese PVC sheet and film, other than that produced by 
Ocean Plastics and China.Gulf, by quarters, 1975-77 
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A series of official wholesale price indexes for plastics and resin 
·materials is shown in the tabulation below. The prices of all plastics and 
resin materials increased steadily from 92.1 in 1973 to 197.0 in 1977. During 
this period the index for general purpose PVC resins increased by about 90 
percentage points. The wholesale price index of unsupported PVC sheet 1/ and 
film climbed by 66.8 percentage points from 1973-77, as shown in the 
tabulation below (1967=100, except as noted): 

Year 

: Chemical :Rubber and:Unsupported: Plastics : General 
:and allied: plastic : PVC sheet : and resin : purpose 

products products :and film!/: materials :PVC resins 

1973----------------: 110 .1 112.4 103.8 92.l 97.4 
1974--------------~-: 146.8 136.2 145.l 143.8 152.7 
1975----------------: 181.3 150 .• 2 163.9 180.9 170.1 
1976----------------: 187.2 159.2 167.9 194.0 182.2 
1977 2/--------"'""----: 192.6 167.6 170.6 197.0 187.1 . . 

17 Decem6er 1970 ... 100. 
2! The 1977 average was calculated by U.S. International T-rade Cotmnission's 

personnel. 

1/ This wholesale price index is based primarily on flexible PVC sheet and 
film, which may be produced by the extrusion, casting, or calendering 
process. 
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APPENDIX A 

TREASURY LETTER ADVISING THE COMMISSION OF ITS DETERMINATION 
OF SALES AT LTFV AND TREASURY'S FEDERAL REGISTER NOTICES 
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1'1-!E G~NERAL COUNSEL OF' THC:: TREASUnY 

WA~HllUGTON, O.C. 20220 

JAN 1 O 1978 

Dear Mr. Chairman: 

In accorc1~nce with section 20l(a) of the Antidumping 
Act, 1921, as amended, you are hereby advised that polyvinyl 
chloride she~t and film from the Republic of China (Taiwan), 
with the exception of that merchandlse produced· by Ocean 
Plastics Co., Ltd. and China Gulf Plastics Corp., is being, 
or is likely to be, sold at less than fair value within the 
meaning of the Act. 

This dctGrmination excludes Ocean Plastics on the 
grot.nds of de minimis sales at less than fair value and dis
continues the investigation with respect to China Gulf 
Plastics on the basis of minimal margins and formal price 
assurances. 

For purpoces of Treasury's investigation, the term 
"polyvinyl chloride sheet and film" means unsupported, 
flaxible, calendered polyvinyl chloride sheet, film and 
strips over 6 inches in width and over 18 inches in length, 
and at least 0.002 inches, but not over 0.020 inches in 
thickness. 

The U.S. Customs Service is making the files rela
tive to this determination available to the International 
Trade Cor:1I'.1ission under separate cover. These files are for 
the Co~nission's use in connection with its investigation 
as to ~hather an industry in the United States is being, 
or is likely to be, injured, or is prevented from being 
established, by reason of the iLlportation of this rnerch&n
dise into the United States. Since some of the data in 
these f ilcs is regarded by the Treasury to be of a confiden
tial nature, it is requested that the Conmission consider 
all information therein contained for the use of the 
Co1m:.tission only, and not to be disclosed to others without 
prior clearance with the Treasury Department. 

'i'ie Hem or .::iblc 
DCln.i.el :'~inc:v.~· ... · 
U. S. In t:crn.:i. '.:ionul Tr.:lc!c Co:.i..nission 
~~~shin9~on, D. C. 20,13G 



rOLYVINYl CHll.C~IOC:: S!~IE~! M!I?. FIW 
Fl\Of.~ TI!E m:PU!JLIC Ca Cl .r •• A 

Antidumping Proceeding I lot ice 

AGENCY: "(lnlt.cd Slates Trc:isury De
partment. 
ACTIO~: Jnltbtion o! Antic!umping In
,·e.sti;;a ti on. 
SU?.·IJ.\1Af:.Y: Thl:: notice is to :iclvlse the 
puhlic tll:i t ::i. 1:clii icu In p!'O;>c:r fun;1 hns 
1.Jccn re .... c:i·:cd a11d ;n1 n~1lk!n1npi:"a;; l:-!\"CS
tlg-allon is bc!u[: iiiilialcd for t'.:c pur
J>ose of ddcrmin~n:; \\'hdhrr im:1orlo; of 
pol~Till)"l chlorhlc ~ hcct and fil:n from 
the Rrpub!ic o( China arc beln•'., or ::ire 
likely to be, sole! at less ei;m Lir \·aluc 
within the mc:cuin;: of the .:\nt'.c"m;1plnc 
Acl, HJ21, as nmtn(kd. Sales at llSS lh::in 
!:iir value c-e::irra!ly mt2.!lS 1'.:at lhc 
prices of the mc·reh:md!.sc sold for cx
portat.lon to the United Stu.t.cs are Ir~<s 

· thr.n the prlcC's of :;uc!1 or !.!mil.Ir mcr
ch:!.n<.!isc sold in l.hC' hoinC' m~.1 t:et. 

EFFECTIVE D.:\TE: 'I11!s !r,ycst!catlon 
will bccin on Aprll l, 1977. 

FOR FURTHER l~FORMATIO:N CON-
TACT: .. · 

Rlcl!::n<l Rlmlingcr, Daty Ass!'ssmcnt 
Division, United Str,tes C1:..>tc0m Scrv
kc; 1301 Constitution Avenue h""\V., 
Washi11rrt,on, D.C. 20:!29 (202-566-
5492>. 

SlJPI'LE:·.~NTARY L'\FOH:-..1/.TION: 
On Fl·bruary 24, 1977, informatlon was 
received in pro;)cr form purs~::mt to 
H 153.2G and 153.27, Custo:ns necula
tlons 09 CFH. 153.26, 153.27), from 
coun~el actin:;: on behalf of the Plastic 
Imports l>ct!on Committee CPL'.C), in
dic::1tin:; n JlCS$ibility that polyYL"1Yl chlo
ride shl'ct and f!.lm from U1c H.cp:ibllc of 

.China arc being-, or arc JH:cly Lo be, soid 
at less than fair \"aluc within the me::in
ing o! the Anliuumping AC't, 1021, as 
amended 09 U.S.C .. IGO ct sC'QJ. 'The 
PI:\C Is an ad hoc r;roup consisting of 
the followi!:r: United Si::ttC's p:-odi.:ccrs of 
the subject nrticks: The Good)«'~,r Tire 
and Rubber Co:11p;my; Harte and Com
pany, Inc., a 5u'!..,:>iclia1T of Dhmond 
Shamrocl: Corpor:.>.tfon; Tenneco Cl1ern
kals, Inc., a subs!~l:a!T of Tcm:eco; P:m
t:isote Co. of :Ne·."· York, Inc.: ·w. H. Grace 
and Co., H:itco Pl:!stics Dl•·lsio'.1; :rnd 
Hoo!:cr ChC'mic::ils and Pl::istic Corp., 
Ruco Di·;ision. 

For purp:>scs of this notice the term 
"poly\·inyl chloride ~hcct ~.:1d film'• · 
fll(·::ins unsu:11Jc:·tcd. fle:-:ible, cr..kndcrcd 
poh•·inyl chloride sheet, film :llld strips 
orc-r 6 Inches In y:idth :ind O\'Cr IE inches 
in h'nf;th, a'-cl ::it le:ist O.OO'.! i:wl:cs, but 
not oyer o.o~o ii:chcs in th ick1:c~s. : 

'"rhcrc is e\"i\!rncr on rc·corcl C(1!1crrn
in£: injury to. or t!1c likelihood of inj!.lrY 
t.o, or JH'C\·er..tio:1 of c3t .. 1b1i~lu11cnt of ~n 
lncustry in the l:ni!ccl St::itcs. Ti;!s evi
c!cncc bdir::tcs t!l:1t ii:1port.~ of t~:c ~ub
jcct 1r.aci1andi.<c from the F~t·;:i~'blic of 
Chi!l:\ ha\·e incz\"':"!St""d sh:!rpiy since 1974, 
both in nlJ.=.o~u~c ti.?r:~s and in tt·:·n1:1 of 
Jl1;1!"kCt :.,h:-irC', D.!~1 t!~:\r_. !=t:ch i!!Cl"C~:se has 
L•'(dl <1:·c in p--: 1·t to ,:, ni"·,~-,,1• ··,1C"r-
~~11-:~~~ b:; thO:'.·~·i1n!)~irt~~~ A\··~1-!1·.;t;!t'"i.;:f~~
ma t!on further im:ic:.-i t•:s t h:it i•Z"Ol:ur.t ;,,n. 
s:l!cs, cap:\clty t:tili;-.::ition nnd r::JP!o:;-

. • 
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NOTICE'S 

mcnt 'l\;thin lhc domestic lntlu~try have 
n1l l!cclir.cd in recent years r...:; n rC'!-:ult, 
1:1 part, of po:.slhl1~ lr..:->-U1:m-falr v~ilue 
ir;:;::)rl'; from l!ic l"!~·;ii:hl!c o! Ch!;1:i.. In 
addition. It. app..-ars t!1a t lhc allc;;c<l Jc..%
tl;~,n-fair-\·aluc 11r!ccs h:tvc cP:1tributctl 
to sr.:ne st:pµrc!·:,ir;n of prices or U1c c!o
mcstlc product,. v;hlch in tm·n hns led to 
Jc.w profit levcLs for the United States 
lrvl11!:tr,,·. 

lfa\'ing concluct.cd a :;11mmnry im·csli
c:it!on as required by § 153.29 of the cus
tv:-::s Hci;ubtions 09 CI'H. 153.:!9) :rnd 
l:::xi"g- l!ct.crmintd us a result U:rrcof 
fo::t tl:c:-c arc erounds for r,o doing, lhc 
U.::>. Cus'.oms S~n·ice is ln..<;Ulnting u.n 
b'lulr~' to verify the inform a Lion sub
n:lttc·cl :me! to c1bt::i.;11 the facts nccc"-S~ry 
t.o c~:i!ilc the S•'{'rt:bry of I.he Trc:i.sury 
to rc1ch a ckt.erminalion ns to the fact 
or 11::clihood of snlcs at le..ss than fair 
v,1luc. 

A summary of price lnfonnation i·e
ceind from all sources Is ns !ollo\':s: 

The lofonnntlon ncc!w:cl kocls to lndlcntc 
that the prices o! the m~·rch"ndl~e sold for 
eiq>ort'1tion to the Un!t"cd States nrc less them. 
the prices for home con~umpt!on.. 

Th!s notlcc ls puhlishcd pu1·:::uant t-0 
§ 153.30 of t.11c Customs Regubtions <19 
Cl"'R 153.30). 

Jmm.H. IL& .. RrER, 
:Acting Assistant Sccrcla.ry 

of the Trcasurv. 
Mt.r.CH 28, 1977. 
(FR Doc.'17-9705 Flied 3-30-77; lO;lI c.m] 

/..DVl:,onY COl.H.ffITEE ON P.EF0!1M OF 
THE INTERNATIO:·V'1L MONETARY SYS
THt 

r.~c~ting 

!'otice Is hereby r,i\"cn that the Ad\·is
ory Commlltcc on Hcform of the Intcr
nr .. tlonal :-ronct.ary S;;ston will meet at 
tho Trcasur:r Dcp::irtmcnt on April 19, 
19i7. 

The meeting is called in order to ob
t:,!n the full and frnn~: opinions of tl~c 
p:i.rticip~.nts in the />.d\·isory Committee 
rc::-~arciing intcn1~tional 111cr:12t::try Qt:C5 ... 
lions t-0 IX' discuss;:-d nt inte:·n~,tio:rnl 
meeting-'?_ on April ::'3 :,ncl :.;~1 of tl1c L'l
tc:i:n Committee of the Bo~,rd of GoY
crnors of the Inteniational :.Ionctary 
Fln1d. 

.:'>determination :ls n:quircd by Section 
Iorcti of t:1c Federal !,dri!'OD' Committee 
:\ct <Pub. L. 9:.?-463) h~.s.bc~n m::c!e tl1::1t 
th!s n:c'.:ting- is for the 1n11·110;,e of con..>id
cri:1g n:~1tters fnlline- within the C'nn:p
tio:i to P'-l!Jlic disclosure !:"ct forth in 5 
U.S.C. 55'.?b<c> <I) nnd th::tt the pub:ic 
interrDt require:; rnc!i mC"cting be clo;cd 
to public p.:-!rtici;x1Uon. 

_.;.11y co::nn:ent or inc;uiry with rc~;icct 
l·J this notice can be ndclrc,;scd to Don
nld Srn1;d, Director. o:ncc of Intc.-::::1-
tir,::::tl :-.ro:1ct:uy !\IT::iirs, U.S. Dt-p:utr.:ent 
of the Trc·:isury, \';;1.<.hington. D.C. 20~20, 
~0~-5Cti-5365. 

D.:ted: :-.rarch 28, I:Ji7. 

Hi:=;r.y C. f:;;on:i:u ... Jr., 
.'!cti11y Gozcral Cu:msd. 

P·'R 0oc_;7.9·;07 Filed 3-31-i7;8:45 am) 

<>mcc or the Sccrc!ary 

METAL-\".'/,UEO li50VE-GfWUNO 
SWlt.:1.HNG POOLS HWM JAPAN 

Ar:tidurnping; Determination of Sales at 
Les!. Th;:m fair \'3luc 

AGENCY: United Stat~ 'l'rcnsui·y De-
partJnC'nt. . 

ACTION: Dct.crmination of S:iles at 
Less 'I11:m Fair Value. 

SUJ.\n,fARY:. TI1is notice is to ndvise the 
public that :in nnti-dumpini; im·c.5ti1Ja
Uon h:i.s bcrn roniplclcd nnd. t.hat. It h:is 
be<:n dclr:nnincd tlmt mC'!nl-walled 
abovc-[;Tound swimming pool"> frozn 
Jnpan :ire bcini::. or litely to be, sold at 
lc:;s tlinn fair vnluc v:ithin the mC'::ni1H~ 
ot the AnU(!lllr.ping ,\ct. rn21. n.s 
nml'nde<l. Saies r.t less t11:tn fair value 
rencrally occur v.-hcn the prkes of the 
merchand.isc ~old for cxporlatlon to the 
UnltC'd St.'.ltes nre lc-ss than the prices in 
t.l1c home market or to third C'Onntrit's. 
'111!s c:i:;e Is being referred to the Inter
national Tr~rde Co;11mi%ion for It to cc
te;,ninc whether a United States indus
tn· is l>:·L'1G !nJurc<l. 

EFFECTIVE DATE: This determination 
'l':ill bl!" cfrcctl\·e on Apr~l I, 19'17. 

FOR PURTI-IER TNFOR"-fATION CON
TACT: 

l\fary S. CJ::ipp, D<i~y Assessment Divi-
• slon, United Stntcs Customs Scn·ice. 

1301 Cor:.st.itution A"•e:rnc, :-<W .. \Vnsh
Jnr;ton, D.C. 20229 C202--~·GG-5492J. 

SUPPLEMEKTARY Th'FOR:'-.IAT!O:N: 
Info:-mat!on v.-as rcceh-ccl in proper 
fo!"l'n ·on ::'-.farch IS, 197G. from counsel 
Rcting on br.-h'.Uf of Muskin Corporation. 
CoHon, C::>.!ifomlr:, allcring that rnetal
v:rJkd nlx;·;c-rrround s·,\·imming pools 
from J~pan \':ere ccin~ sold nt. less 
than fair Y:>luc, thereby can.sing inj;,:ry 
ti), or the l!::clihoocl of inju;-y to, or 
the prt::\"C'ntlon of the C':.!ablishment 
of nn lncustry In the Unitul S~Atcs. 
v.·ithin the mc-nning or the !\nUdurn;)itH; 
Act, 19'.!l, ns r:ne1H:i.'d 09 U.S.C. ICO 
et ~cq.) 'rcfcr;':'d to in l!1is 110: ice 2.s 
•·tJ1c Act"). On the basis of this informn
tion ~r!d snb~c"(:uent prelin~h!~~ry i!n·cs
tir:1tion by the. Cmt::i::i1s Scrvlce, an 
•t.Ant.idu:nping P;·ci:-ecding :Notice" ''"2-~; 
publUxd la the Fr:;;::;r.1.L :R;:G:sn::r. of 
April 21, 1976 (.;} FR 1GCG7>. 

'I1;c Sccrct::u-y ccncludccl tl:::it a te::ita
th·c C:etermi::::i t:on could no~ re::ison::i.blv 
be mnde \\itilin the w;n::il· 6"nwnth 
pei·iod. Tile period in this c:i:;e w:is th.::re
!on~ exte!1C.ccl to no more than s months, 
r.nd a "Xotic~ of E:-:tcn,:on of Im·cst!t::J.
ton· Period'' to that effect -c;:is publisl~ed 
In the Frn::r:.\L R;:crsn:r. of Oclo'bC'r 7, 
1976 in m 1-:101>. 

.A ··:-: 1:Ucc of Tf·nt::lth·c l)L=-.runti1PJ3.!1Ce 
of .;nt;c!l:mr-:ng Innsti:;::itio:1" \';::ts 1mb
l1sheci in thr- r-rur:t:AL P;,c1~1::n of Dcccn.1-
b::r 27,lf!'iG r.n FR 56:?-lB>, with rrg-ani 
t-0 m.:::·.J--. ;llic-d aboYc--:;ro:mcl swinm1i?1f: 
pools fro:n J;!p:?.n. Hor:cvcr. in:onnaUon 
S:!~hc:·cd n.nd ~.:1~Jy~cd sub::cqucnt to 
t?10 te::t~:t!\'c dl~CC•!:tinu::;ncc in::lic?tcs 
tl:::t :1:c::-.l-\·::;llcd r,!Jo\·c-:ro~md sv:i:n
Ii1!:1~ ri~:G·ls !:·.:!!:1 J~ ;~:?.n a;c 1:.e:Inrr. or 
IH:ely to be, rnhl at Jess than fair \"nluc . 
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Coun..,-\ ,.;r pclltloncr hns cl111Jnr·d thl\t 
pr_;-_.,\blo odct\Llnnnl durnplni: m:u1:l11s m.>y 
Ji:ivo bc<'n <:U:lt<'tl hy :;a!cs be-lo\\' the co:lt 
ot ucqlsltlon by Lr!lcllnr. cornp.11~lc-s which 
cX?Ort. earl.Jon t.lc-cl Jll:\lc fron1 .•ap-.n nnd 
nl~o i::c-11 Lhlc. rncrchnncltsc Lo ult:rrntc u~cr& 
o.nd other lHllnC n1~rl:C't purch'.":.':t.!t':\. ~·Hnc 
lnform:.tlon h:lS b~cn received l11·.llca1l11g a 
po~slblll ly thnt this pracllc-c Ille\}' b~ oc-cur
rlug. Prior to nny Fln~I n~'. ~rmlnntlon, 
therefore, ntltlltfo!ltil 1nrurmntlcn rclc\'r,nt 
to this claim will b~ rcqut':;lcd, n11d such 
Jnform:.tton ns Is rc-c"Led \\'Ill l:~ t:il:~n l:ito 
nceount !or th~ purpo-es o! Jn:\klni; tho 
Fln:ll Dc:,•rm!n:.llon. 

f. Rcs:ilt of Fair Va!i~c Com;·i~rfrnns. Us
ing the :;bovc c:-\tc-rla, prt'llmln:.ry on:i:y~ls 
su~r;csts that purcha·:'! rrlc<." or <::-:!>ortcr's 
ral"" prtc·c pro:iJbly wlll be low('r than the 
conc.tn:cted va:uc: of such mcrch:rndl>c. Co::n
p3rtsons WC'rC lli.:tdO' on ap ·r.::i:o-;l•natCl) .. C8 
percent o! the n1bjcct mcrch'.\ntl1r.c said to 
the United Stales bv the five rn~rrnfacturere 
durlnr,.thc lnvcst!;;atlve period. M:tq;lns wc1·e 
tc-ntnLlvcly found ran'.·ll:'! from 1 to ·rn per
cent ror sales made by Nl!JpOn Steel on 100 
pcrct'nt or rnles compared, rrom 6 to 65 per
cent fur sales uude by NKK =in 10~ per
cent. or ~ales c0111n:;rcd, !rom 3 t-0 52 per
cent for sales m:{1c br Sumf:omo on JOO 
percent o! sales c.omp:ircd, !rom 0.4 to 52 per
cent !er sales made by Kaw:i··akl on 97 
percent or sales com!'ared. nnd from 7 t-0 
44 rcrccnt for sale• m:idc by Kobe on 100 
percent of sales compued. Wcl:;hted avcr-
11."C matO?lns O>Cr the totnl rnko; compared 
for each -firm wE're approxlmnt<:ly 31 percent 
for Nippon Ste,.!, 38 percent for N'KK, 32 
percent for Sumitomo, 27 pcr~cnt !or Ko.
w:i.sakl, and 32 J>crcer.t for Kobe. 

Accordingly, Customs offic<'rs nre being 
directed to withhold nppraiscment of 
carbon steel plate from Jap:m in accord
ance ,,_;th section 153.43, Cu.>toms Re:;ru
latlons CH> CFH 153.48). 

In accorc!:rnce with section 153.'\0, 
customs Herrulations (19 CFR 153.40>. 
interested persons may present written 
views or arr;uments, or request in writing 
that the Secretary of the Treasury a!Iord 
an opporlunity to nre:sent oral \'icws. 

Any request that the SecrC'tary of the 
Treasury afford nn opportunity to pre
sent oral views should be addressed to 
t.he Commissioner of Customs, 1301 Con
stitution Avenue N\V., \\'ash!ngton. D.C. 
20229, ln lime to be recei\'ed !Jy his of
fice no htcr than October 17, 1Q77. Such 
requests must be nccompanied by a brief 
statement outll.n!ng the issues wished to 
be discussed, which Issues may be dis
cussed In greater detail in a wrii. tcn hr!c!. 

Ali ·written views or arguments s:10uld 
llkewl~e be addressed to the· Commis
sioner of Customs In time to be received 
In his omcc no l::tter than November 7. 

.l!l77. All pc!·sons submitting written 
views or arguments i<houlc! a\·oia repeti
tious nnd merely cumultive material. 
Counsel for the ~ctitioncr nnd the re
sponc<'nts arc requested to Fcn·c all 
written submissions on nll other counsel 
nnd to tile their submissions with the 
Commissioner o! Ct:stoms in ten copies. 

This notice, "hlch Is p:.:l;li.;hcd pur
suant to secllon 153.35"ib), Cu:;toms nei;
ul:\tlons 09 CFP.. 153.35Cb)), i;h~ll be
come e!Iecllvc Octobt>r G, 1977. It :;hall 
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cra~,e lo be ctrecth•e April 0, 1978, uulcS3 
prcviou~ly revoked. 

P.E:Tl:R D. EllRENllAM', 
Deputy Assi:;tant 

Secretary <Tariff Affair•>. 

Sw'TEMnF.R 30, 1977. 
!l'n Doc. 77· 2~H:lG Fll~d 10··5-77;6:45 am) 

[ l!::no -22 J 
Office of the Secretary 

POLYVINYL CHLOrllDE SHEET Mm FILM 
rnor., THE llEPUBLIC OF CHINA 

f,ntit:ump:nr;; \'/;lhho!din(! Of J\pprniscmcnt 
Notice 

AGENCY: United States Treasury Dc
p:lrtmr-nt. 

ACTION: Wit llhcildinrr of arprnisemcnt. 

SL'!\IMARY: This noti:c Is to odvls:i the 
public that there arc reasonable grounds 
to believe or suspect that there arc or 
arc likely to be sa!cs of roly\'inyl chlo
ride ~heet nnd mm from the Republic 
of China nt Jrss than fair V:1lue within 
the mennin~ of the Antidumping Act of 
Hl~l. <Sales nt less than fair v:tlue r::en
er:>.lly occur when the price of mcrchan
di~e sold for exportation to the United 
Sbtes ls less thnn the price of such or 
similar merchandise sold in the home 
market or to t.hird countries.> Apprnisc
nwnt for the purpose of determining the 
proper duties applicable to entries of 
this merchandise will be suspended for 
6 months. Interested persons are invited 
to comment on this nction. 

EFFECTIVE DATE: October 6, 1977. 

FOR FUll'ITIER INFORMATION CON
TACT: 

David R. Chapman or Ric'hard Rim
lin[;cr, Operations Officers. Duty As
sessment Di\·ision. United States Cus
toms Service, 1301 Constitution Ave
nue NW., Washington, D.C. 20229. 
Tclepho!1c: 20~-5Gti-5492. 

SUPPLC,JENTARY INFOH::'lfATION: 
On Febru:u·y 24, 1977, lnformntion was 
rl'ccived in proper form pursuant to scc
t!ons 153.26 rend 153.27, Customs Regu
ktions <19 CFR 153.26, 153.27), from 
ccumcl acting on behalf of the Pi:istic 
Imports Action Committee ·cPL>\Cl, al
leging that polyvinyl chloride i:hect and 
fllm from the Republic of China are bc
!nrr. or arc li'.:cly to be, sold at less than 
f::i.ir value ·.':ithin the meaning- of the 
Antic!umping Act, 1921, ns amended <19 
U.S.C. IGO et seq.) <referred to in this 
notice n.s "the Act".) The PL-\C is r.n ad 
l:oc i;roup con!,isti.ng of the following 
United St:1tcs producers of the subject 
mC'rd1andl:;e: The Gooc!yc:-ir The and 
nubh~r Co.; Il:lrte :md Co., Inc., a sub
~!diary of the-Diamond Shamrock Corp.; 
TC'nncco Chemicals, Inc., a :mbr,idl:trY o! 
'f<'nneco; P~nlasote Co. of l"cw York, 
Inc.: \'/. n.. Grace and Co., Hat co Plastics 
Diyt.ion: rind Hoo~:cr Cl::::nicals r.nd 
Pl:.stic Corp., H.uco Dh·i::;ion. An ":\ntl-

dumping Procccdlnr. Notice" Indicating 
that there wns cvidt·ncc on record con
cerning injury to or lil:ellhood or Injury 
to or pre\'<'ntlon or c.st:ihli.=hnwnt of nn 
Industry l.n the United States wns pub-
11.'.;hed In the Fi.:m:R '.L HEG1sn:n of April 
1, 1977 C12 FR 17558). 

For lJUrposes of this notice the term 
"pol}'Yinyl chloride sheet and film" 
mcnns unsupp:>1-tcd, flcxihle, cnlcm!crcd 
polyvinyl chl;iridc sheet .. film and strips 
over (i Inches In width and over 16 
inches In length, nnd nt least 0.002 
Inches, but int o\'cr 0.02) inchC's ln 
thickness. 

Tca.\TIVE D::Tn.r.n~:ATJON OF SAu:s AT 
L!:!:::> T~:.'.N FAIR VALtTE 

On the ba~i~ or t!J'.) in '.orma!lon devel
oped In Cu::;toms' in\'c:;ti~ation and for 
t.he reasons nol<'d below, 1iursuant to sec~ 
lion 201Cb> of the Act fl9 U.S.C. lGOCbl ), 

·I hereby determine that there arc rea
sonable grounds to l::clic\·c or susr,cct that 
the purch'.\sc pri~e of p:ilyvinyl chloride 
:;hcct and film from the Republic of 
China Is lc;s, or Jit;cly to be less, th:m 
I.he fair vnluc, anrl thereby the forci~n 
market value of such or similar 
merchandise. 

STATrMO.'T OF REASO!;S ON WHICH T111s 
DETF:R1Jl:-IATION IS BASl:D 

a. Scor:c of the Jnt·esti9ation. It appcnrs 
th:i.t :i:>pro>:imlt~ly 90 p~rccnt o! the Imports 
of the subject merch"1ndi~e from the Repub
lic or Chln:i. Is zolcl for export t.:i the United 
St~.te:; by N::m Ya Pl:istl:s (Nan Ya), China 
Gulf PJ:istlcs Corp. (China Gulf). Cathny 
Plastic Industry, Ltd. (Cnthny Plastics) nnd 
Ocean Pl:>.st!cs Co., Ltd. (Ocean Plastics), 
all of T:!lpel, l~c·publlc or China. The lnves
tlgo.t!on therefore was limited to sales by 
these fo'..lr exnortcrs. 
· b. Basis o/ Com1iarison. For the purposes 
ot consl:lerlng v:hether the merchandise In 
question Is beln~. or Is Jli:cly to be, sold nt 
kss th'.\ll f~Llr \":!.IUC within the me:mlng Of 
the Act, the proper b:i.<ls o! comparison r.p
pears to be bctwcC'n the purchase price and 
the home market price or such or similar 
m~rclun~ll,e. l'urchn.sc price, ns denned In 
sc=t.lon 203 of the Act ( 19 U.S.C. 162) W:\S 
used since the pent p:·cµondcrance or export 
S."\lcs to the Un! tcd St01:cs ~;>pears to be made 
to non-rcJ:itNI cuslomC'rs. 

l!Clmc m:ir;:ct price as denned In § 153.2, 
Cust(')n1s n~~ul~t!o!"!.s ( !!> CFR 153.2). "::ts 
U!:i!·1 stncc such ot s1m\1:ir m!"rch:indlse np
pc:irs to have been sold b:; the manufec
turt:-rs ln t!1c ho:nc n1:irkct. In sut:ictcnt qu~n
tltlcs to provide n b:isls !or !alr n.lue 
cotnn:irlsons. 

J1i accordance with s<?ctlon 153.31(b), Cus
ton:s He:;ulnt:ons ( 19 C1·'!l 1!>3.31 (b)). pric
ing: lnforru:\t!on w1\s sousht concerning lm

. ports :-.nd ho1~1c n1~r~;ct s:-:.!es durln~ the pe
riod Oc!o!>er l, 1Si6, tl:.ro:.:sh ~!a~eh 31, 1977. 

B"'-'aUSe the nl'.\ll\lfnctUr<'~S subject to this 
ln\'C5tl!;:itton did not sul,:nlt response~ In 
sur.irlcnt time to be vcrl!icd nnd nn::>lyzed 
for use In m~·klng a tent:itlve cetermtnatlon 
In this c:i:;c, the best lnfcrml\tlon 1n·al!ab!e 
bns been utll!:-cd for p~1rpo~es or this det~r
lllln.'l.tton. In t?':l.3 c.1se the best ln!o:rr.:ltlon 
M':illnhlc !s thr.t 6ubml!td by the petitioner. 
'Die cl:it:i submltt~d ll; the petitioner covered 
the period Fc~ru:\ry-.'\llt;\:5t 1(176. 

Ctncc the responses o! the rc~pondC':tt 
ir.::nufacturcrs were 1:ot t!n:cly suhrnltlcd 
a.nu u.crcror<! could not be utll1.:cd !or pur-



pr,-.~s ~~ ";h!:J tC"n• '~t·:P c1c-tc-:-rr.lr!'.lh•n. r:o~1n-
1s•.•l for th':' t1~~11u~ ... r:-·. 11 :-cn~ w!~t:~1:-1·· .. : thrh· rc
P.pc·:~ .. -~~; fer t-hc pl1:-; .. · .. :t~ nf rc:l!'!·!:: 1.·nt f\J!d 
rl ... ·!c-·.v. IC th'! 1~:~·~n1. ~~l• 1 n rr."i•;:- ;"".".1 h rc
su:1!n!tti:-d In t~~: ··.-!~·:1:. t!:~::."' f'.Jr .,,., ... :i!t•"'\' !:·n 
B!~.! a:·:.•!);•i.'i pnr:.r Lo t.hC" L:::t.l C:·. •.,"':-:11~t:"':.'.:1~n 
tr1 lhL; pt'J::t"·~~:~·-=~:. P. v:~H t;." \:: .:·J to Cvrn1 
thE" h~..;:~ vr t~1:~t .. ~r:".-.•::1-.~::.~.::n~1. 

c. J'vrLha;c /lri::~. Fu:· tl':r.- p\ni~·-:..:- <Jf th!.~ 
tc?~t:1.U·:c di:-··.·.·rr:1~t. ·:.:.•n or f .. dr.:1 a.t. lt'"'ll l!:nn 
f!\!r vo.lu~. t'•c p·.J:- ... ·h:~.:"!' p!·i:·c J, \!'t l:t:t:a c:.t
C\1!.\'.c~l <':.' ::ic r. ·,.:is 0: the E.~k.'l pr~ct.! ~-) ~ho 
un:-".'in~<(·.J U:)i::r.! s·.~t•:; pur:·h:L::!:rs wgh C:c
lluctlrn for 1~:;,::<I ~C<·!.;!1t. 

d. l/·):1lc .-.:~rl:1-·! J":-i.·c. F•1r the purp..:::c oC 
thb tc;1Llt!-.·c:: (.i(·'c:u~~n~"\t10!~ of ~::~c.; at l'!~-:.S 

tt.:u1 f::..~ \·nluc. t.1·-::- h~.'a·: n~:1r~:,•.!:. prtr.~ hn.:' 
b;:-(·n c·~!cuh\ !.ed ca t ::~ b~~;l;; o: :~:e cl.·~i \'Crt·t.l 
JJr}c<.•S to \::-~:-c!:.f:_·d ;"UrCh?.·:.:r . .; l:~ the l:tj.Hlh

JiC or C~!:~n. ,\!~jlH;t:ni'~ll:l hr\\-.~ h..!cn r.~.v.!e 

for J~)l~!1tl frr•t;;!tt Rnd [t,r G.fft.:rcn0:{·5 10. 
J1:ickiL:~ CL.:t.~. 

e. P.c:.!l/~3 o/ /·'dr Va!:;c Cor.:;•ar:nn:s. t:s
ln,:; the nlJo·.·c crlt•::-i'\, co:i1i1:1;!:.;.:>ns t1.'c."rc 
mnt!~ C•!l r.!l s:\~l'..:> o~ ~he r;ub:~:t n11~r~t1::.~1ct?s-:? 
to the Un!tc:d S .. :'.tc; lJ~:.e:c! l:-1 th:: jJt:~l~!O'!l. 
~rhe pc-~it~cn ro:. ~:?.!::i:-d con1p:lr::~a:?.:i on ~p
p:-o~'Jmnt.cly to ;;c·:-cc:-?t or U!C s·..:~Jcct c~
ports from th~ P.~pi:bll'.: or C~1!:::i. to \be 
United St:\~c' C::.:r!:~; the pr;r!nd. CO\"C!'Cd. 

?.!:-<rg!:o:t \>l'fC f<».1!1'1 on l(l-J pt'rcr:i; O[ t!!O 

63.1CS COtl1fJ.U"£:d. TI:r: rc':-ult3 o: t!H .. ~:c CO!l1-

p.:ir!:;.o::c;. by n:~:!".!f;!~:.t:~c.":-. tl.!"c s::o·.vn belo'7: 
Jn tCr!l"L'> Of lhC J~!.!,;'.13 i\!ld .. ~Cl~htc:l a~·cr~:;e, 
rc::;pcc:ively (l:i rer:-cnt): 

t. Nc.n Ya-5.9 to ?,).0. 2G.!!. 
2. C" ttpy P!:,··! ic-C.0 to 37 .0. 31.5. 
3. C!!ln:1. Onlf--10.'.? to .;.i.4. '.?3.G. 
4. Ocean f'l:\s~!cs-12.7 to i:.a.~,. 37.·L 

Acco:-dinr;iy, Customs Clf!i.cf:r:: :-.re uein:J 
directi:·d to \·::i~-1!LV~'.l r~~prt~~semeut o! 
pol:· :lnyl cli.!01·:dc s!i"ct c,•11 film from 
the Hepublic of Ch::1a. in o.cco:-dr.nc:e 
·with § 153.·;3 Cus;o:~u Rc:;-,1L1tion .. > Cl!! 
CFR 153.·~31. 

In acccrc!n?~ce \\"ilh § 153Ail, Cu.5t0~s 
Rc~ubtlo:is (!fl CicJ;. 153.~0J, interc.s~ed 
pe:::.sons may prc·scnt writte:1 vie~·;;; or 
nrgumcr;ts, or rcq;.1C'.<:t i:1 \;rltin~ that the 
SecrcUtry of the Trc=isury nITo:-d an oi.>
portunlt:r to pa~e11t or.•.i vie·::s. 

Any rcquc:;~ fh:i.~ t':l.c Bccrct~:r~· of·the 
Trca..c:ury c.fforcl ~!l OP!~·:)rt1~!1U :; ~o pr~
scnt ornl \"ic-.Ys shot:!d be nc:dre:~:·crt to 
the Conrnii:;sicner of Ci:;;toms. 13!Jl 
Co':'lsUtut!oa .1\. ~.·c:J 1...:e ··!'"~-,'Pl •• \T .... ~~hi!~gton, 
D.C. 20:!::::1, In t!:r:e to be n.·ccircd in hl.~ 
office no 1~.tt'r tlt·:::1 10 d:iys nf'.cr l~e 
cbtc of ~r..:l::!c:·.tf.~:1 of t!ii.; not:cc in the 
Fcd<'i':-tl P..•:·::i::~·::: . .5t::·!1 rt·qta.-st~ 1n;.:.;t b~ 
nccornp::!.ni:~d bj· n sL .... t . .:n1cnt outl:!~i!1g 
U1c i:;sur~ \";l:;!:t'd to t c cii.,;cu•·.o(•d. 

An:; \1;:-il.~c"n Vir:'•,r;s C'T :'.r::,t:::~t.>:\~s sh'."...!~!l 
likr·.;·i;;e l:e n '.'..-irr.-·:-r;l to t"::1.' Cc:i::n:s
sioner or Cus~on"..:< ir: time to l:·~ rrcd\'l'd 
in his of:!c~ r.o i:~~cr l~:t.n !':c:·;c:!!::er 7. 
19i'l. All rc:·:;.1:1s su':::!!i' t!:1_; ;-.Tl'. t;.n 
tic7.-s or :lr;;::.:::~· ... :~.:; ~~~u~:l :-~ ;·,~:d r1.:;~::-u
tious nr.d z::c·:-d;· C'l!!lll'.'.'.ti:·c :r.:"..tc::'i.11. 
Cou1:.'cl for C:c i~::t:t!·.):~.:-• n:1:! t:1e rc
sponc!:..'nt.~ ~=-c rcquc~tcJ to ;.l;::r-·c ::.:I ·r;r:t
tc!l sub:ni~-'::ms 0:1 ::i.a o~h~'r c~>u;1:,.:·I P.!:d 
to fil::- their s•.:!.1::1::":!0:::; -.. it~ the Co:n
mtsslonc-r or C\;:;~,·:l'_-; In ten r.·:·:i!;-.>. 

"rhi.5 notice. v:h!ch !.s r.,~!L:!:·~!~:l p'.!r
su:mt t-0 ! 1'13.J5lhl, C..:~:.c::1~ P.:.-::u1:1-
l!ons C19 C:i·.I! 1~3.:?:->,b>l, !:~~~l L-\·con1c 
cITNtfre O·:U'.:~r G, 1n1. It ~.!::;!l CC!\S~ 
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NOTICES 

to b~ dkcti·.-~· 6 mcn~hs Crom the d:itc of 
pu?,:!:::1 tio:1. 1:n!~:;;,; prcrbu:.;ly rc..-o::c·d. 

H-::>ra:aT JI. f,!v~;!•1n:f!.!. 

G.:11crnl Co1rn~r-1 o/ t11c Tr.:c:mr:1. 

Onozrn 3. l !l"/7. 

11··n Do:::.77-:?~ ;7J Fllrd IO·S-77:8.:-l!i nm) 

[ 4810-25] 
WEI.OED ST1\!i:LESS STEEi. Pl?E A:ID 

TUCl:l~ rt~o:.1 J/,p,·,.~I 

f,nti:1ur.;pinr;; [xknslon of ln•~stil!a~ory 
Pcrio:I 

llCiEt·;CY: Cus~.ca1s St:nicc, Treasury. 

ACTIO:·:: Exlcno:lon of Anlidumr,in~ L'1-
vc.:;tiga lcry Period 

SU:\l\!,\H.Y: TI·1is notice I:; to 11.i\"i'.:C the 
p:!biic that tile S;-rrct.:\ry of the 'l'rcas-
1:r-: h:ts tlcte:·minrd th:it a trnt:1li\"e clc
t~i:::!n:i.lion as lo \vhcthrr roa!c:; o.t k.ss 
U::m fair v:llue of wcMcd .5hin!css steel 
p:pc and tt:bi:>!; from ,Tr.p:'.!l lir, ve e>c
currcct .cannot rcl\so:1ab!~· be rnr,dc ia six 
mo:1th:;. T!:is decision will be :nr!dC In 
n')l lonr;cr t!1~.~t ni;1c monLhs from the 
d'.!te of the biti:ltion of U1c l:weslif:!l
·1;ation. Sn.le.; !\t. Jc.os t:ln.n fair valt:e i;cn
cra.lly occur v.-hcn the price of rnc-:ch::n
di.se sold for exportation to lhc Unil.e:<l 
Stales ls le·::~ !h:rn the price c·~ ~uch or 
simil;!r mcrc!1::nd!se sold in llie 11o:nc 
·market or to l~1ird cvar.!:.ri~. 

EFFEC"".i.'IVE D.\·.:·z: October 6, 19'7·1. 

F'OR. F'VRTEE:r:. I.N'FOH.1·,.L'°l.1'IO:Z·1 CO:-t
'I'ACT: 

:Mr. R!ch::rd Himlin:;c:, U.S. Cusk1:r..s 
"S:'tVic~, O:".icc o! O;J~r~·-tiO~!S. D~Jf.y 1 ... s
scsr.mcnt. Div!sic-n, Technk:\I Brnnch, 
1301 Constitution Avenue '!';':V., Wash
ington, D.C, :!02'.:!9 (202-5Gt>-5·~!!2>. 

On !,!nrch ~' 1 D77, the U~itcd S~~:tc::; In
t~reri.tion~l Tr~~dc Com:n!ss~~!.J ncti.~lcd 
th~ E~c.rct::-i.ry of t!1c T~·c:tsur:; t..h:~L ~i p~
t!t!on filed 0:1 Eon::nbcr 15, ID:G. p'.m;:i
r.!1t to sectio:1 337 or the TP.ri:! />c~ or 
rn::o. Rs nmcndcd, co:1cern!rig W("k'.cd 
st:i!:11Cs3 stt•d pipe nr.cl tuhi:-,r; from 
J~1::-~n m.1y i11r...·o~~·~ n1:~t~crs \\·Hhin the 
~·.irvi~".T; of t:1~ t-.n:.idtt!':!pl:1~~ .. l\.ct of lG~l. 
a·~ r.mrnc!cd ( 1~ U.S.C. lG'.> ct .>!:q.> (hc•c
l::~ rtcr rc:er;::d to :is "U~e :\rt">. 

J.'h~s pro~:..;.ct. hnd prcvi'Ju:...!y t.~~-u ~:.,b
j~ct t 1J :·:!l ~:~:::h:~:~'.')i:1~ !!1\·t: .. ti~~ttion in 
in~ -,,:!1l:h l'~·~·.:!tcd ia :i. :;·.it:ce c>f ··o:s
c:>nti.:~:.1~-:!H.!~ 0~ l'a:1t!~ 1.1:n:;.::1~: J~H·c::.t::_:r..
t:o:l, .. pt:~:i:·h~(1 in t!1!! !--.:::•::~.·.t. ~:-~:a.;-rr.R 
of X·_,\·c·:'!"lb~·r ~7. 1~:2 {37 Flt ~ ;?,.~Sl ... ~f
~cr r:·:~:.:!~ir::-\! i:Jtl. it 7.~~ c~nc!u:~,:d U.l:i.t 
t:v~ i:-ifo!":'!~:-..~ l·):t y,·~s ~u~cient t•J :-c:"!C'.'.' 
:-~a i;ive:.:;:i:;~~ ?0;1 ~?:~1 a n·")Ur:''.! of ''Ec•.l;>
r:i:.~:: of i1:.-:-:-o::! in:Jc1 j\ntiJun1;>~1~ In
..-r~ti;:iti•Jn•· ,,·~s pl!!.::!!:;h('~t i!'l the F:-o
Ei:.u. REGIST!:R o! ~.farrh 20, 1977 (·l::! fTI 
1G3'.:3>. 

i:~-.·!'sU·:'\UtJ!!$. th~ j.)!'':.JC~:~'..!~·c.1 !~!""!J ti~0 

r :!:1.o~!.; :.:~:.:-cir:cd in sccti~n ::0l(b) of t.'-:c 
.Let UC l;~!:~·:-:·.lly foH~·.!,'(;i In t!1z .i:1-

51 l!Jl 

slant c:;sc. i:I:<: months hrwe l>(·en i?:~1de
qu:itc to collect n?HI :i:1::ilyzc ail til·c c!:;!:\ 
nnc.1 lnform:-i!!on rc::'1rdi11[: prod•11'.'tion 
c0.;t:; in the ho:ne m;;rl:ct nccc:·,:.:1 ry to 
dc·lcrminc wiwthcr sub.;t~rntl.11 ~:\le:; lnvc 
been mnde at le:>-> lh:1Il tltc co~t of pro
duction In the h~mc r:1:ir}:ct or to third 
counlri<::s over :•n l'xtc·nclcd pcricJd ~nd 
at price;; wh:c!J c!o 1:ol P<'l"ltlit tile rccri;·
Crf of oil cost:; within ri rc;'.!.o;ci:1:,h!c ~:c
riod of time in the 11on1::d rour:;c or 
trade ns rcquir~d by section 2il5°bl of 
the Act f l!l U.S.C. lli i<:bi I. 

Accordin;;lr. purw:H:t lo section 201 
(u) <2> of the Act \19 U.S.C. lCJlbl (21 >, 
notice is hc:-e!J;' r;h·cn th:::t the E'ccrc
l:\ry condude:; lh::it the dclcr:11:1::t '.!,~a 
pro\'h!~d for in fCctioa 201<1:.J) (1) of ti;c 
Act (19 u.s.c. 16!Hbl Cl>>, c:t:1~10~ :·t:::
sonrLbl.r be rnac!e '.1:ith!n s!x nto:1Lh~. 'l"hc 
dctcrm!m:t!m1 un~lcr ~Olll» <ll o: t:-1c 
Act <I9 U.S.C. JG[ll!J) Cll win th~·:·c:~,,.c 
be m::dc v:ithln no: mo:·e til.:u1 r.ir:e 
mont:1.<, nllhow;h it l~ net ex•:'=ctc;J thrlt 
the cnti:·c a~ldition;-J tl!:"Ce-mo::th pc~iud 
wlil be required. 

This notice L~ pub!!:;he:cl purs::~nt to 
sc:ticm :!Ol~b) (21 c;f the /1ct <10 U.S.C. 
lCi>~bJ ('.!I). 

PETER D. F.11r:EYHM"I, 
Dcputv Assistant S!'crctar11 

(Tariff Ii [fairs). 

Su·n::.~nr:R 30. 1977. 
IFP. Dcr..77-2'.i1~7 Piled 10-!;-17;8:-!5 a;nJ 

[ 8320-01] 
VETERANS f..D?..'1!i'l!STRATl0;J 

NEW YOfl!{ N.\TJO~j:,t. CE~.1EIE~"{ !.T 
ct.L\'i::C(TO::, N.Y. {LO~·rn ISLAl!D) 

l\vJiJ;;lJility of Final Erwironme.-:tal !r.ip:ict 
Stetcmcnt 

No~icc i.:; h:;-:ch;- 1;irt.:n th .. !t n. docu?:1c~1t 
cntrtkd "Fin!:I F1r;;:-0!1:~c11t;:I Im;.c:"·t 
St~~t:.:n:~:~t for the I>ro;'c.::-Td !·:~7; Ye::·~: 

i-;~t.k1!1:i.l Ccm~tcr.:l. Ca.1·:erto:1. :;.·!. 
<Lo:~-;; L-;l:-~nd> ," cla~i:-d Sf·pt•·:.::l. .. :.~r 1D7"i. 
h:'..s h·~cn prcp!'.:·cd ns rcq1Ji:-cd t.j' t:~~ 
N:·:tb11:il Em·iro;1mc:ital l'e>!i.~y .Act ·of 
E·SJ. 

··r!lc pro;11:·.:d !--;; .. t.fo!"::-i..! Cc:~:~ter; is to 
t'-:? k;·:r?.te: .1. 0:1 90;,± nc:-rs n~ . .-~::· c:~Jo.·cr:.~~1, 
i,-.Y. CI..:_inf: I~~Jndl. ~'hL:; ;"J:-O;.>·:.i::-r.:d ~~
\'C:1'JJ>In~·!"l~ '\:ill p:-ovid.:! !o: ri.~liJ:cxi::1:~~::.·i:,· 
370,00·) r:r~1·-·.:;5jt::-.:; ~1>:1 •.:;ill h.1·/e r.:-i ~d
r.".!n~!.r:.tion tui:·:~in~.~. a n1c;:".:."!r!:d c:!1-
tcr. n f(_,t~:nittal sr;:··;:cc c::::1~c:· :~:1.:! .-a 
r.;~·-.tnt(·!1:i.~tc~~ co:-:1;:!:.::..: tJ pz-c:·.·::!~ for all 
3..'.3:::.rc!.1t~d C'~!~~! e:-y f:t:1C'j.: :·:::;. 

"J'f!e F~:i:"'.l S~;"!~.~,:nc:1~. :!i:-i::u-:~r~ th~ si~
ni~cr:t c:--:~:i:-c:-i.~1~:~: .1~ L-r.~:'"'..".7t of th~ 
1;:-2;>0:;.:j !.:~·.;; Yor~= =-·~~tk .. :1:d CC!f!' t·_~:-y 
~:::! rc~p0:vL.; to r.o:n'.1~::!:1l5 on the Dr.c!t 
St .. ~tc·:nc;·,t (J:~=1~1J..ry 19'"i"i'. ~1~~ c!·.-·CU
mt::1t is t;.c::1~ ;::!~c·!:d f'>r :1:;~.:l!:.: ('_"::;:?·~if!~
tio:i i:i the \'e~~·:~"'.:~5 a"\d:;:~::!!it:·:~t~c:1~~ O~
f;::e or Wa:-!1l::::-to:1, D.C. Pc'r~:'J:1S v;iFh'.:v:
to rx~~-:1inc n. r~PJ or t::e ~:~-~~::::"?1e:1t t:~::y 
c!J r.:> !:t t!'":~ fo?: ~·:.·::~~; c:.:.:~: :.~r. J~i:!: 
-,~,·c.~.:11. :\.:. ::-~.:.::t c:,:(·! z.~·.:~::~.:'-l 1J~:t"'::

tu1 r0: Ad:·:!L:~:.-.~ r~::. :! <1:.;> ;!~·:.·:..., C·:). 
\';..~~:;t.:1'.' /1.:ln:H1:::~!·:-~ :r.:1. B! :: \"'-.:~:.0:1L 
Avcr!:.re N \': ... \r~-~ :i~!:1:;wn. J.).c ... ~01~0. 
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Cal Dirt•rt.or. Farllllles Manar.rr::!'!lt Di\'l
i;lon. and Chirf. Cu11l1 ;,("( and Pr·orun·111r11t 
F•:rtior:. t::n1onal Ol~ice. 

Cb) 1:e1:ion:tl Comna.· .. ionrr, nil lfr;:ions, 
nnd Chi!'f. l',1("il1tit·s ~.!an:q~l'nH'nt llr:rnch. 
all F<t·1:1011s. Thr l!t·1:lor-.:i.I ntothor ity for pro
C'llrcmenl or a11:.umatir d:llll 11rocc~~ing 
cq11ipn:1.:nt <ADl'C:l b l::nit«d to t!tc· i:::;u
nnce of dl'll\'\'f)' ur<kr:; n1'.ainsl H1S r::,lional 
Office: cu11t rac-ts and c .. nrral :::c·rvlt'es Ad· 
mini;,tratfo:1 contr;:cls t·::tt•n•d into so!c:ly 
for !hr 11s1· of lHS. a11d suhkct to t!w term.~. 
conditions. and ra:.tx!1:1um order liir.itations 
of tilt· :.;:pli::::Lll• contra~l. for ka::l· or m:i.in· 
tcn:mcc· of in,.:.'.l.lled t•qu;:.,.ment. ffr,~ional 

Co1~1m:s•,iunc•rs m.iy rt·d:·ln::,te -th« author
ity to D~cl ril·t Dir•·clcm; :u1d S1·rvi<'f' C!'nlf!r 
Dirl'cfcrs for 01wn·market 1rnrch:.•i·s nut to 
exceed !-10.000; for <'X"c::t ion of d .. liv('r~· 
orders for automalic da! :' pro~t;ssinr. L·Quip. 
mcnt '<- ithin the limibtic:ns dc:scribcd :lbon•; 
and for t'.xc:culion of ckllH·o· 01 clt•rs lor all 
other pro•"~rly and scrvict'S, ni;ai:1st F1·dt•ral 
Supply S(;iwdu!r Cunlr:\cts. DqJ;trtr.wnt of 
the Tre::isury arid c>tlwr Fcd!'ral a:;t'nty con
lrncts. subjl'ct to the terms, condi: iGPS and 
maxim;.im order limilntions of th~ n;1plica: 
blc co:•tra~ts. 

<cl Dire~tor. N:i.tio:1al Con1;n1kr Center,· 
and Direc:or, Dat:i Cen!cr, for o;wn·narl:ct 
purclJ:,st'S no: to cxcrrd ~·10.000.00. This au· 
t.11ority a!:'O a!!ows thr 1·x<.>cution of 'k!iH•ry 
ordrrs ar;;1i11st Federal Sup;1ly Flo:li<?dule 
Conlr:i.ct!'. OC'partn1c:it of the T1C';"!S\!ry and 
othrr }-'('dcral ai:t:r•C'Y co:itrnrts, subject to 
t.he l!·rrns, conditions. a:id rn:tximu:11 order 
limitr.1.ions of lhe a:'p'.i::able coa:ract. but 
does r;o: ir:clude lhr pr vc1::e:-:1cnt U:r ,;~twr 
purcl1«sr. or lt'::ise, of aatomatic clat:• pro
cessing c;]\1ipmcnt. rnaint cn:mcc, ancl soft
ware. 

The authority hrrrin d!'le:;atcd Lo th.c 
abo•;e di:s:r.n:,Lc·d off!ci:ils. and any procure
mrnt aul!wril y t<'drlr-.:a lt'd to D'strict Di
rc•ct ors nnd Sen-ict• C1·ntcr Dirc·ctor5. may 
be- rc·d('lcrated only lo tho~r Grade GS-7 or 
abo•;e C'm;1loyeC's under their control :·nd $U· 

pcrvision wiio, by \'irtuc of cnit~r:C·ncc, spe
cializt-'d tra!ning and l:nowl('d;_:e of r~pr-Hc:i.· 

blC' J;c-.•;s, Exccuti\'e On.icrs ar:d r(',:u!:o.lio:l5, 
are q\:alifiL·d lo net as cont ractinG offin·rs 
for the l'r:ltC'd St:itcs. This autlwrity may 
not be further rr-dc·lt'(:atc•d. Hcdelegation of 
th!s autl1(;rity sh::ll be rn:-..dc by If;'! ter to 
pro:urcment pcr;;annC'I who h:'..H: bC'Pn clulr 
dcs:1:nat1'd to act n..~ a Contractin~: Officer 
for tile tTnitC'd Stalt':>. All lc-lll'rs of rcuclc· 
.r.ation shall s:wcific~.lly ~cl forth lht' c·xtf'nt 
of a'Jthority rcJ::JcptC'd and/or li:11i:alions 
hr.p:;:,~·d under the rc·delc·r:ation. This drle
gatcd au!hririty sh:ill be cxcrcisc·d in accor
da:icc 1n~h the apµlir.'.l.blt• l!mil:ilions :md 
n•c;'Ji~.:-mrnts of the Fl'ill'ral Property and 
Ad:.-.i1;:~1rali\'C' Sc·n·ic«s AC'l of l~q!J, :\5 

ame:~dt>d. p:u lieu!:trly !'l'ctir11:s JO I <i!ld 30i; 
the Ft>dl•ral l'rO('llrt':nt'nl Hei:;ul?.: ions 
<FPI? 1, 41 CFR Cl::•.;,H·r l; the :i:lr·!icablc 

. porli<':15 of the Pt'<lPr:i! Prop~·rt;- !.::'11:1;.:c
mC'r.t Rct:ubt:ons <Fi':.:R l, -11 CF!~ C'h:11>ter 
101; as we!! a~ n't'ul:itions and dir,·cti\'es 
bsucd by the D1•partmc·nt ·of the Tu·:• . ..<ury 
which i:·nplcnwnl and s::p;>lt'::h'lll the FPil 

. and FP:,;i~. i:1c:udi1~.: but not t::id~rd to 41 
CFli. Ct-.:iptt·r JO :ind Tn·a!!ury D!:t'Cli\·cs 
?.~anu:-tl. Cha.p~t.·r 70 ·llG. ··1"rf·~1..-.u1 y Procure· 
n1c-t~t H .... :i:l~tioas." 

Tl:>; (l~;l·'r suprr.:ld.'s D<'l1•;::i; ion Orclcr 
No. lOG < n~'\'. 1 >. b.':?t <l ~ .. ptl'llllwr I. 1972. 

A-42 
NOTICES 

D:itc of Issue: January 12, Hl78. 

\VJl.LJAM E. W1u.1.,~1s 
Acli119 Co111mis~io11rr. 

.JANUAHY 5, 1978. 

[FR Doc. 78-1171Filed1-13-78; 8:-15 :imJ 

[<810-22] 

Office of the Secretory 

/dHIOU/,\rJNG; POLYVlilYl CHLORIDE SH£ET 
AllO m:.\ FROM l:EFUt UC Of CHillA 

Octcrminalion of Sole\ ct Leu then F:ilr Value; 
E.clusion From and Final DiHonti;;ucnco of 
/,ntidur.,ping lnveslioc!ion 

AGENCY: U.S. Treasury Department. 

ACTION: Determination of salc·s at 
less than fair \'nlue; exclusion from, 
and fin:!.I discontinuance of antidu:np
ing im·c.sligalion. 

su;.:?.!AR Y: This notice 'is to ::.d\'isc 
the p;.:blic that an antidumpting im·es
til;ation has resulted in a det(·r10i!1a
tion that. certain poly\'inyl chloride 
sheet and film from the R(·public of 
China is being sold at kss than fair 
value. S<1lcs at Jess than fair \':>..lue gen
erally occur when t Ile price of mcr
ch:111disc for exportatio:1 to the United 
St:;.tcs is less t.han the price of such or 
sirnilar merchandise sold in the home 
n1arkct or to tliird count.cies. This C:1.sc 
is being referred to the Unitrd St:-ctes 
In:.cn~ational Tracie Commission for.a 
detc·rm!nation whether such salc>s 
ham caused or r.re likely to cause 
injury to an industry in the United 
StalcL · 

EFFECTIVE DATE: Jr.nuary 16, 1978. ,. 
FOR FURTHER INFORh!ATION 
CONTACT: 

Da'.'id R. Chapman or Hichard Him
li:~gcr, Oprrr,tions Oificc·rs, Duty As
sessment Di\·ision. UnilC'd St:1.tcs 
Ct:sto:ns Sc>n·ice, 1301 Constitution 
A\'enue N,V., \Vashinr:ton, D.C. 
20229, 202-~G6-5492. 

SUPPLE!\IENTAHY INFORMATION: 
On Fc·bru:i.ry 2·1. 1977, information wns 
rl're:n~d in propC"r form pursu:int to' 
§§ i53.26 and 153.27. Customs I~t:gula
lions <19 CFR 153.:26, 153.37>. from 
cou11scl acting on bd1nlf of Pi:t~tic Im
po1 ts Action Committee <PI:\ Cl. allc.:-

• inr, t hr!t poJn·inyl ('h!oride sheet and 
film frotn the Hcpubiic of China arc 
b!'ing, or are li~:C'ly to be, l'c.>ld nt l!'ss 
than fnir \'aluc within the mC"aninr:: of 
the Antidumping Act, 1921, as a?~H·nd
cd <19 U.S.C. 160 c>t H'Q.) <rdt•rrc·d to 
in thi.; notice as "the act"). Tile PIAC 
i.' an. nd hoc r,roup consi.~tlnr: of the 
follo-.•:in~ United S'.:itr·s prc~!ucers of 
till' subj,:ct mcrc-!1'.lnrJise: The Goo
dyrar Tire and J~11bbi::r Co.: Harte nnd 
Co., Inc., a :;ubsiti::1r;- of the Di:1mond 
Sh:imroC'k Corp.; 'J\:·:mc:co Cht•micals, 

Inc., a subsidiary of Tc·nnf'('o: Pan! a
sote Co. or Nt'W York. Inc.: W. H. 
Gracr :iml Co., llatco l':a.•;t i1·s Di\ i~inn; 
:ind JlookC'r Clll'mir-als a11d l'la .• tic 
Corp., I11.1co Di".'ision. ,\n ··,\nticlur:ip
lnr, PrOC'C'CC!!nr: Nol ir.t"' w:1s pu!Jli-.IH'CI 
in the FF:nt.HAL H;:c1sn:n of April L 
1977 «12 Fl1175~3>. A "\';ithl10Jc!i11~ o! 
App:·aisrrnl'nt ?iotit"e" was published 
In the Fn•rnu H1:c;1sn:n uf October 6. 
1977 (42 1-'l\ 54~fi0>. 

For purposPs of this notice, the tc·rm 
"poly\·inyl C'f1loridr .slll'l'l and film". 
mcnns unsupportt·d fle>.iblt•, c:ilcn· 
dcrcd poly1·ir.yl l'11loridc shc·l'l. f1!m 
and strips 01·cr 6 inches in v:idth «nd 
o\·cr l!J inch<'s in kn;:l 11. :ind at k?->t 
0.002 inclws. but not on:r O.O::o inc-!H·s 
in t hil'kncss. This product, ".d1ich is 
cl:issifiable under i~rm 11 1.l!nbt·r 'ii i.4 ~ 
of tile Tariff SC'h<-dull's of tile United 
States, is curn·nlly l:ligible for d::ty
frC'<' lrC'~lnwnt under the Gl'nC"ra!i:'.<"d 
Sy st cm of Pre!t•1Tnccs of tile Tr::i.de 
Act of 1974. 

DEn:a:.n:.;ATIO:-J or S.\u:s AT Li.:ss TH . .\N 

FAIR Vt\LUF: 

On the ·ba~is of the information de
\·cJo:Jt•d in the inrc>stig.-:tic·n conducted 
by the Customs Scn·ice and for the 
rc·asons nolC"d bc·low, I lwrc-bv deter
mine th:il poly1·inyl ch~oridC' s!~rc·t ?.lld 
film from tllc RC'pulilic of China, 
other lh:in t h:it pro cl llC'C'd by o,c:i l1 

Plastics Co., Ltd., and China Gulf 
Plastics Corp., arc heinr, solrl a.t less 
than fair \'aluc> within the: nwanlng of 
sC'ction 20Ha.l of the act <l!'l U.S.C. 
lGO(a)). In th<:' c;i.se of pob·\·inyl c~1li)· 
ride sheet and film from t!JP Hc·public 
of China produced by Orc·rm Pla~tics. I 
herc·by ('Xclude such r:icrch?.ndi.:;e 
from this dt:lt>rmination. In th<:' c::<s~· of 
suC'h rnerch:rndi.<-:e produc·cd by China 
Gulf, I ltet«'bY cli:>(:ontinuc the <J.!1ti
dump!ng inn·sti:;nlion. 

a. Sec.pc of the i11rcsti9atio11. On~r 90 
pcrcC"nt of the imp'orts of l!w ~11bkct 
mC"rclla:-;cli:.e from the Re;)ltblic of 
Chi:~a is r.old for export to the Uni•.ed 
St:itcs by Nan Ya Pl:istic:; <Nan Yal. 
China Gulf I>Jastics Corp. <Chi~:i 
Gu!fl, C:!.thay Plastic Ind<:stry Ltcl. 
<Catl1ay Pl<'.stlc>. a11d Ore,rn Plas•i::s 
Co., Ltd. <Occ·an Plastics>, all of 
Taipl..'i, Hc;mblic of Chin:t. The im·e:;ti
i.::.lion therefore w::ts limited to !::tks 
by lhesr ro•.1r c>xpnrtc·rs. 

b. Basis of compc.:riso11. For the pur
po:.cs of cot:sidcrin~ w!H'ther tl}e 1:~cr
chandise in qt1cstion is bc·ing, or is 
likt'IY to br. sold nt lr~s th;m fair y~,!ue 
within thc> meaning of the act. t!ie 
propr·r b:1sis of comp:irison is bPt ·.::c-en 
the purch:i.sc price and the h0::1e 
n:arkct µrice of such or similar r.1c·r
cl:~t1:disc on all sa!C's by Chil~a G'.1lf, 
Cath:i.y Pl::l!;tic. nnd 0C'f:an Pl:1.:;tics • 
and bt>t wce:1 p:1rch::t"<' price or cx~·,ort
cr's sa!t·s price a!HI I he ho:nc n:'~r~:et 
pr:c:-r of such ur ~ilnil~r 1!·.t.·rch~ •1::!i~r 
on :;:;ks m;-.de by !\an Ya. Puri:h:-..>c 
price ;is defined in section 203 of the . 
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act <19 U.S.C. 1G2>. W:\.<; used for three 
manufactun•rs since all export sail's 
by thost' thrcl.' comp:rni!'s were made 
fo nc..1rt'lated custorm~rs in the United 
S~atrs. Exportr.r's s:llrs price as ctc
lirwd in sf'clion 204 of the act Cl!J 
U.S.C. 163> was used for those s::ilrs in 
"'hict1 a related importer acted as the 
seller or the n'ir.rehandise. 

Home n::crket price. as defined in 
SN'tion 153.2, Customs Rri-;ulations <19 
CFH 1;;:1.2 >. w:ts used since such or 
similar nwrchandisc was sold by the 
nrnnufacturcrs in the hom(' market in 
sufficient qu:mlitil's to provide a b<1sis 
for fair ntluf' comparisons. 

In accord:ince with section 153.Jl<bl, 
Custo:·:1s Rt'f"lll:>.tions O!J CFH 
153.3 Hb )), pricing inforrn:ition \\'as ob
tainf'd concerning- exports and ·home 
market sales durin~ the period Octo
ber 1, 197ti, througll l\1:trch 31, 1977. 

c. Purchase price. For purposes of 
this detcrmi:~at ion, purchase price h'.1.s 
been calcu:atcd O!l the basis of the 
c.U. U.S. port, C&F U.S. port, or f.o.h. 
foreign port price to the unn'la!cd 
United States purchaser. with deduc
tions for or:t'an freight, in~;urance. scll
ini:: commission and inland frd;;ilt, as 
appropriate. 

Additions W£'rc made, where appro
p1'aite, for the amount of the eommod-

·lty, busines;;, education, and stamp 
taxes incurred with respect to home 
market saks but rebated, or not col
kctcd. up1m exportation. Ad<litionally, 
Chi1wsc harbor dul's and customs 
dutiL'S on imported raw rnatcrfals re
bated upon e:q:ortation were added 
where approprbtc. . 

d. E:rportcr's sclcs price. For pur
poses or this clt~termin:.ttion, exporter·s 

. s::iles price ha:> been c:ilcu!ated on the 
basis of the c.l.f. U.S. port price to un
rehtcd United States custcmcrs. with 
c!cductio:-is for crecit expenses in
curr.~d on sales to the United States, 
selling commiss:or:.s where r.pprop:-i
atc, Chirn.'sc inlar.d freight. ocean 

. !rt'ight., 1~1<:rine insurance, b:-o!·:rrngc, 
and expcmcs incurred in selling the 
mf'rcll:::H!i.;e to the United States. 

Aclditio:1<> v:erc made, -,.:here appro
priate, for the amount of tile commod
ity, buisinec.s. t'ducatiO!l, and stamp 
taxes incurred with rr;;pect to home 
markt't sah:-s but reb~tcd. or not col
IC'cti:d, 11po11 ex port;! Ucm. Additionally, 
Cliin·~~e h;-: rb::ir dt11 :> and customs 
d~1tic·s on imporlf'll r;r.\' matcri:l!:; re
b:·,tl'd UilO!l P:q;ort:ition were a<ided. 

e. /lc1::c 1:;ar.1:<l price. For purposes 
of th'..-; dt:tl'r::;iuation, the horn!' 
mark<'t prir:P has bct'n calculated on 
the b:i.;i.> of t!le weighted-a\·er;1 ~:e. di'· 
Jirered p;~ckcd price to unrel::?.ted pur
cha.~crs with deductio1:s for in::rnd 
frd;;ht, differl'r:r:'.> in p.'ly:nc:it t:·rrns, 
c!iffererH't·s is p:\ckin:: co.;t·;, qu:i.ntit y 
c!bC"ounts <for .1\:1n Ya and C!iin:t G•?lf 
cnlyl, pro1:-i;Jl p'.lymt·:·:~ di.'counL: <for 
?fan Ya :;nd Cl:l:n Gu!f only>. dlf1cr
c11ccs in returns and al!owaucc:; on cle-
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fecth"c merchandise. a parti:ll oCC:;et to 
U.S. sellin~ expl'nscs deducted from 
exporter's sales pricl' <for certain s:il!.'s 
by N:\11 Ya only>, and an offset to U.S. 
sellina cornmisslon <for certain sales 
by China Gulf.). 

Adel it ions \\·ere• made for the follow
ing co,;ts nssociated \•:ith export sales: 
export lict'nse fl'cs. curn'ncy excllangc 
costs: post:q;c chart;l'S a:1d a contribu
tion·to :rn l'Xport-promotion fund. 

Deductions clai11wd for the following 
adjust mr.nts to ho:~~e market price 
Wt'rC not allowed: s::::lller or<ler size, 
b:-.d debts, distributor discounts, a 
gre:::.tcr off;;et to U.S. scllln~ cxpcn!;CS 
df'ductcd from exporter's sales pricf', 
and t<'chnic::il assistance <for Cathay 
l'la:;t !c only J. 
. Sr.1:tllf'r order size adjustmen.ts were · 
not allowed because It has not been es-

·tablishcd to thC' satisfaction of the 
Secretary that the amount of any 
price differential is wholly or p:irtly 
due lo diifcrences in the costs of pro
duction stemming from differences in 
order siz<'s. Claim·s for distributor dis
counts were not allowed on home 
market sales hr Nan Ya. China Gulf, 
and Occ:in Plastics because e\·icte:-ice 
lndic:ited that all three firms sold to 
end-users in the United States and be
cause sales to both distributors and 
end use-rs in t.he home ma:·:~ct were 
generally made at the snme lniti:i.l 
price. Accordinr,-ly, to h:we allowed the 
claim Jor distributor di:>counts would 
have resulted in co:11parisions at dif
ferent levels of trac!e. 

Claims for technical a:;sistance and 
bad debts were not supported by ade
quate factual data and c\·idence. The 
claim for a greater offset for selling 
nnd administrati\·e expenses deducted 
in the calculation of exporter's sales 
price was not allowed because certain 
selling and administrative expt'!;:;~s 
claimed in the home m:ir}:et co:1ld not 
be allccated either to the product or 
to the 2pplicable market. 

f. Result of fair t·aluc comparisons . 
Using- tile abo\·e criteria, the purch::i.<;c 
price and exporter's s:iles price were 
found to be lower th'.!n the ho:·:1t: 
m:irket price of such or sirr:.ihr· ml'r
chanJbc. Con~parisons were made on 
approxim~ctl'ly S') r.erce1't of t!rc total 
sales of the subkct mP-rchanci!:;c to 
the United St~.tes b:; all n~anufactur
ers i11rf'.'itii::::ted for thl' prriod undr-r 
in\·estiG'.l.t ion. ~.~ugi:1s w::re found 
rar:gin; fr1l:n 2.1 to .;5.7 pt:rcc~t 0:1 

sale madr. by N:rn Ya on 3t3.~ prret'11t 
. of the sale:; co:nparecl. from 2.1 to .;0.1 

percent on sales m:idc by Cathay Plas
tic on 97.7 percent .of the sail'.; com
pared. from 0.12 to 11.5 p:•rcent on 
sales ma:!~ by Chi:1a Guif on 10.8 per
CP:1t of t!!~· s:ilr-s con:;:a;·t'd, an::.I from 
0.9 to 1.4. 1wrcf'nt on sales maclr by 
OcPan l''.:<:;tic_, on 3.fl prrrent or the 
sn.lrs con~p~rrc.I. \\.t:i~:hlcd-avera~;e 

m:i~h!ns of eaeh firm"..; :;aic·s comp:•.n·u 
were 4.·1 pl'rceut for ~.;an Ya, 10.7 pa-
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cent for Cathny Plastic, 0.22° Pt'rccnt 
for China Gulf, and 0.0·1 pcrn·nt for 
Ocean Pl:\.<;til's. 

In the case or OcC':in Pl:i.s'.lc.~. the 
wei;,htccl-a\·era!:;c margin is considered 
to b,• de minimis. 

In the casc of China Gulf. the 
weit:htcd-averagc marr;in is con:;ickred 
to be minimal in rel:ition to the total 
volume of sales. In addition. formal as
surances hare b!'cn recci\·ed from that 
product'r that it would make no future 
s:ilcs at le::.:.; than fair \·atue within the 
meaning of the act.. · 

The Sr~·a't:lry has prorided an op
portunity to kno·.\·n interc:;t•'d persons 
to prc:;cnt written and oral \·ic·.rs pur
suant to § 15:5.-10, Custom:; Hcgulations 
<19 CFR 153.40). . 
. The U.S. Intcrr.'.ltional Trc.dc Com

mi:;sion !s being au\·ised of this dcter
.min::itioc. 

The ordrr issued October G, 1977, to 
withhold appr:>.i.>t'rnd1t on the subject 
mercllandisc from the Hcpub!ic of 
China, the no: ice of whkh is cited 
above, is hr-reby terrnina!c'cl with re
spect to Ch!i1:t Gulf and o,·::an Pl:ls
tics, efif·c-ti\·c t:pcin public~c:ion of this 
notice. 
•This detcnnin:'.tion is being . pub

lished pmsu;:>.nt to section ~OHdJ of 
the Act CHI U.S.C. lGOCdl). 

· Ron<:!1T H. Mu~:nH:;:1:.1, 
General Cou(:scl cf lhe Trl'asury. 

JANU1\RY ]0, 1913. 
!FR Due. 73-101u Fi?C'J l-13-7C: 8:-t::. aml 

[70~5-01] 

CDod:ct No.>. AB-37 a;~d All-7 <Sub-:-;o;;: 5 
anJ 30)] 

Oi::OGC!l-'.'/A~:-::::STO:I P.All~Ot.!) t. llAVl
GATIC·:I co. A~;o c::c.t,~o. f.>..IL·::Au:-:a=, 
ST. p,\!Jl & PAC::::c r.A:tr . .J:..n CO.-/ .. !! '.11-
oo:; .... ~~•T CF W!E-AtlO he:.: :JC:l.'.\WJ 
OF O?i:~t.m::;:;S-JC::ia y j;"( t::;;o:i f'.\
CIFIC llt.:~:::OAO c:o. J'.:rn c;-;:c.~GO, llll
WAU;~H. ST. P/,L1L Z. PAC:;:::: F.:\IL::OAO 
co. r~1\•1:.'.:~: s::::~r:·t 1.~c::r:~.!.::o A~:o 

,.~o~n~!A!·:o 1:1 G~AYS ~!A~2C·A cvu~~TY, 
\'/ASH. -

Fin:!in91 

Notic~ Is hereby r;iwn p11rsu:i.nt to 
Section l<!<Gi<a> of the Int•:r:;tatc Com
merce Ac~ <4.9 U.S.C. la((lH.all t~iat by 
an OrCc'r Cnte'~Cf On ?';on·;n!;c!' 14, 
1977, a findin;;. v:hich is acln1!ni.o;tr:>.
tively fin:1l. w:>.-; r:1ade by the Co1n!;~is
sio:1, Rc·:icw no;;.rd Numb:-r 5, stalir.1~ 
that, s11bj:':t to tl::' conditi:;n; !or the 
protecticJ11 of ra;i1·::ir ernplnyP:''> pre
s,~rib:·c! b:i th~ C,>r:m1i:;.•icin in Orc~·7n 
Short I.inc R. Co.-Abc.nc!o::mr:rl
Gos!ll'n, :!54 I.C.C. <l'.Jlil, the pre:.;u:t 
and futur::: vu:J~~-' roni.·r·r,:t':~c .. , '1.~-.J nr
CC':;sity 1:r.rr.'i~ t::..: ab:in-!·">nr:w:it by 
tile Orq:on-\'.':is:1:;;~to11 I:;1ilroad and 
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APPENDIX B 

USITC FEDERAL REGISTER NOTICE OF INVESTIGATION 
AND NOTICE OF INVESTIGATION -AND HEARING 



IJ:r.!h.;1 C'Ci. ·:tp 

L\:'H_qw ,--~:c!~;!~)\ L-u !:.c!..1' ("~re 4i;;t r~:r .~--;~ 
l:y.;..\J. S>?,' of Lu'1:o,i; "1ff U,S. 4l. 

lli.~J:.,•J (",;)~"':' 

.M\'n~. lhink· ~\);17''.hi'T 'Jl.:;.u:. UO E. 4th ~i. 

ltx/J 

-F:~~~('Q ('4'li.:;:y 

R:0und !~!~~~nt~ln~ f:.-;;,4~·Hi "l:'Q~~l~:l'.tr -SJ:i,~r;oi:-11 
cou~·n 111~ <a;,! Sl,,;1i'~, ~m £1i2 ou u.~. :in. 

Oclr,·:t;..a Cc":r.t1 
04h'<'l!ton, J;lf;m"I., P\'l'.WQH P':'.f~. 

Grl';r/ Ci:n;•,f;t 

J.i;>:1;;',·!n". ,Yori,~('~lf f!{.r;:;,; 313 $, f'n,jo:r.il\ 
St. 

SllmmU Co~11t1 
l"ru'~ <:;Uy, LL'S F:rk ~!.;.>' .V,-.;Ur.,;i,>iou,;:,-, <::~ 

f'M1' /.'.·~, 

Vt;:;J\ C'oii•,t1 

P'l"V-'O. mmt.:, 1'~!.:r, Jlo:.m., S'iS N, \:tilY(r~l· 
lY Ave. 

We.:::itc1l C'<: 1.mt1• 
M'ld1;1.~,'.\fi;!i."tly $i:;1'~i. ht N. a,~;j lll!, W. 

• St;'!. 

Vff<v!NlA 

Soul.\ Do:~q:a Hral·~:P~:zl..:l('nt eHy) 

Rttl!Y Cr.,.,J,_. SU.t. 

J:~c!:.~ Cff~.aiiv -

" 

ll:1elnl?. S):i;.(,1~. Dr., FamJ\y .vc.m•foe B~d:4. 
fn~, U5 S~:i.:\l St. 

n~ n:-:, '1'3·H~4 1''Ucj l~U~'1'3; a:u aml 

(7C:J·t'~l 

INU11.N;'\1lO~U.!. T:!t1D! 
CO;,t,,\\lSSlO;,J 

UnYt'StlC"'Ucn Nco. 331-TA·:U 

c:;;~u.m i.:cu:ir:o ocu: i!~»us 
Onfo~ ~m~::i:iw PH:'.1H~ho (;;nh1~n(11 "~JS 

ttlt.::~i~o 

1;01;~e l.11 hereby r.lven th~t the pre· 
henr:!:~ etm!•.'!rrm·c "'"';! l~t'1rit~':i in U.t~ 
r.:~U~r. pr,'.~"nUy nh1";l.:l~d for Jmrn· 
ary 2\l : .. rn:J J,•,n1i::·:y 27, 1~7~. l",,"Jf:>.c· 
Uvc?y. nr'I:' e~ncel?\'.:l, 'Ttw T~i;;•;>cr,de~1t.l> 
hii.~'C h•,!!<::i!.tCd th"lt U;.,·y wm rn:it 
ettt~d Uw !-;,;nt1s~i. :>,nd the <'f<n~;•1nl:l· 
n..n'.. nnd Uh' st;,>ft t.~V\? sul~:n!lud n 
l' ;; !!•m for scmm:\l":f e~tl;'nnl~1:;;.Ul'ln M 
t-.• r-.U i:i.l1,n·~ nnd :11H u:;lOn•hmt ~. The 
J;rnklin;r omf.:cr h~1 rletcrn1lm»i th:i.t 
ln~ mo•:on nz m~d i<i siir;;eh.·nt to 
fonn HH' b:·.;;!;; i,'f a ?•':'l:'O:'n~~;'rH"~d <:~
tt'rm!n:\thm \lmli:r ru~\' Srn,!i(Hf), t'lm! 
thN'\'ft;r·: n-0 cr:k!rnd;:u,1 h\',:rtlri~ l!i tC· 
qulrt~t 

1:ne ~, "'fl'l~ry sh~n °!-''rv.: n C•:'l'Y l1f 
thll'I (;f1.t·r upon nu p;wtlrs fl( J''"'<:flrd 
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and tih:'llt publl~h thll; cmt,;.r tn the 
F;.::, ;;;i.u. F..?;,:. t$ i rn. 

b,,,·med: J:mUi'l.r}' 18, Ul'i it 
Jud&!.' :.h'no;; R. R: :w.,'a, 

Pn:cddiJ:g CU/lt:i"r. 
U"R C~ 13'!0!5 l~l,,'d M!3·1~; fi;l~ ~l) 

u.~nn;,s1c·:1 n;,;,.1c er 1,t?i.w.v~:? f:;.;1: 
UC"' JA.;:.'.N 

Tima on4 r1~u:•' of Pv~lh: H1H:!rln' 

.t:ot!c;:l ls hereby t;lvcn th;;;.t. the 
pul•Hc he~rinu tn thlJ matt~·r M::hc.:1-
u1oo tc lx'i;;in cm. Wcdn.,•way, l\~bf\J;).t,Y 
JS, !~'iS, in :iew Yor};. City, .,,"m w.:1. 
mimee at l.O ~.m,, f'.i.t •• in me ai:<mo. 
rlum c! the UnHc-.1 StM('s ?.'l;:::;hm to 
the 'Cnili'd l~\\tlon.s, 'i09 U,N. l1lat.'\, 
45th Street and 1-'irst A:;e::ni.!. New 
Yor;~. 1;,y, (pl1:.1,;,e u~e '15th StrN;t en· 
trM1c"'). Rtqui::sts tor ;i.µ:p..:nrf..nfcs. 
l!llu:m!d w med with the S~.:NtMY of 
the Ul.ltlJtl St:\tl:'s lntcni::.~!vn,;\l 'l'r;7..f.e 
Comm:..c'ilrm, hi wrlUni, at h!.> o!Bec in 
Wa.shlr.cten. D.C,, not. l::!~r th,.,n 
noon, 1'":rid:\y, F'l!bru'1.rY lO, l!J73. 
Notk~ of th'C' lnvi'sti:;•>Uon :r:nd lm~,r· 

Ins we," pnbl!sl~ in" the f't:m:l\AL R::c
JST£'ll. of Jnnu;:.zy 11. l9'i:S H3 1'"ll. 
1655). 
· 1ssu~: JnnuP.ry 19. 1978. 
.By order or the Conlm~h:m. 

Kr~:n:n1 R. MAstm, 
Secrctc.r.v. 

U"tl. Oi::e, 'l~~1W213 N;;d l~23~l3; 3;~S :amJ , 

, FOlY'VU:{'(t oii.e:?;.:;~ ~m::T Am> fiU.l mo:.\ 
ttt~ r.:n.:tifc ci: cmn.\ 
mvl!1ti.::;.iililm .nml n~~~bg 

Ha.·h13 rcedvt-.Y :\1.dvlce !f~:n tl1c D~· 
p!\rtm·:r\t of U1c •rrc~.i:~1ry on J~mmi.ry 
12, lVi'J, tlut J;olyvln:;l ch?>: :Mc sh<:t't 
t:.ml fHm fro~n tlw Il<'!)~1blle Of Chl~:;, 
ll-"lth the cxecpUon of th::;,t, mer.cl i~n~ 
di;;~ pro:::Iuci;d by O.;i'::i.n l~i;•;;Ui:.s Cu., 
Lt~1., n:H! Chi~:'. CuU Plf::tlt> Cor:;:>., lll 
bdr.r,, or 1.$ l!k.ely to b~. i;cM ..,i,. k•;::.; · 
th~n f,,;ir \':>\ll.L", me u.o, Int\'rr,.:-.th;;,:1.l 
Tr:u!..- Co:l::ul;:!on, on .,l:;'"~~::uy 19, 
lPU, U!~·tltUtl'd l?W'C';;H;;::i.th;.n l'l'o,, 
AAltl:.'ll~H~l \~;~Ji:ir Kct:t!on, !'::OW\) Of 
the ~\ii!!dm·,;pJn:: #\t:!, 19.!l. m1 amf:'nd· 
<'d t l ~ UJi,C. u,;1~\:~" H, to <l..:t1:!rmlne 
whe~h.-.· n:-1 trnh~:;~ry Jn the Unit1.'d 
St;lh"~ b td~:: or Jr. l!kcly to bi.? in· 
Jur,•d, or h pn~v,,:1kd fr.im b<.~Ir:t! .f..;. 
t~hl!>:?·cd, ti,;; fN:.~!J!!l Of U:e l•,1p.:i:rt;i.. 
Uen 1,1! "li\:<:h rq;;r.;·!•~~r:dl '1~ h:to th~ 
U;1l~•:{! $(,,!<;. 1'\1r tht~ pmpr- iN> M ih 
d;>h.:rr,1~• ~Uo::l com:cmln·r n!,~:• at l,;,,,s 
th,'•ll hir \',>,li;~, the Tr,,:;~,i,11.;: n,,;,i!>!'t· 
mf;'nt d~nn,.'.:l "1ioly\iu~;t ~h:C\lt :and 
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fllm" ('!,._ "ummpµo;tcd. fit':N!bk, rtl'iO• 
dt•r»~~ pulyvlnyJ cM1;,·M·~ .l\hi, t, rn:n. 
f!.ml su l;-;s over 6 h~eht\'! in ""'M~!\ and 
O\'i•r 13 lrn:lw:;,; in l~n:•!h, n:ld :~t. 1·.'.'..>t 
o.co~ l:ich;,:J, l.mt net (l','(;i' o.o:.:o lni;,;,.;J 
in thle~n('"'':' 

lli:crl.TI!J. A public hcnrln;; In conli\'~ .. 
Uon v;lth Uw hWt\stl;:;,'!,tlOn wHl b:- lh'ld 
in W:'..'>h!n.:;:ton, P.C,, l"q;h~nln;; at !l;Sl) 
a.r.,,, e,s.t., on 'i'lrnri\'.l.:.y, 1'·!:;\reh 2, 
Una, in thi~ l.1.;;r.rln,t H1.lOm, U,~. lnt<Jr• 
n:i.U~m'.l •rnH~;' Com:~1!~»l'.:in J;uUtl!c~, 
'Nl }1 StHct. NW. AU p~r,;~~1.~ s!;,1U 
.hn:;e the rh:ht to apµ1Cnr b:; <l'HH~:·d or 
h1 pn:;;ou, to pn·.wnt \'Vid:rn:.:, m;<l to 
be lh'.1nl, Jlt;iuN,tiS to f\ppi;;:,r .at ti-:,,~ 
pubU~ h~~riu;, (If to inkn:i:;~c l.mdi."r 
the PN~'i::>!m';,; of SN'tlon !lf!IH<D of the 
"\ntl,.himph'<; Ad. Ul:ll. ~!mn t•: ilku 
with th~ Sceret,1ry of the (:(1mrni1"'>l<ln. 
In wr:Hni:r, nvt li•t.:-r U.:m noon, 'il'rld~y, 
Fi;b.ri,rn.ry HI, Hi7a. 

TtH:-ro v;m be n prchcml:ng C\"lnf.:>l'" 
fnte in com:ccl itm wlth fa ls lm·.i:"'Ui;;n· 
Uon whieh ,..,m be held in Wm1~1in;;ti ~1, 
D.C., "1.t 9:~0 a.m., e.~.t,, on \V\'tliw.;c;.y, 
.Pebrm1ry 2:1, H.l'ie, in Room ll7, U.S. 
Jntera::!Ui:mnl Trad~ Comm!,:sl·'.ln 
Duildlns. 'iOl E Street N\V, 

l;)1;;SU\1d: Jammry 20, 1973. 
By order o: the Coim~ll;;:,Icn. 

ID:::na,;.·n R. M.1$0:;. 
Sci•n:t:.r;;, 

nm D!X'. "lS-!!HlS lo'lltd J-!!3·7S; JO::·,) :;>,~11 

AOVUCJ.Y co:,l:,;.rff~'.i C'f co;~.n:i1i;;r;.:iN 
Shf>.:Tr p,;:::> i,;~,a:i 

fri11,.;tJ,1;:i 

NoUi:e is llt>.rl;'!\ly clvc1m Umt. tlw A<l'il· 
.tory Co.m,mlttz" en CGns:nh't!cn 
Saf-rty and l'lt>:>.lth, e~t:~l·l!.,;l:Ld u.1ii'~l' 
cr.tel!ml l01tei\1) of th,., CNitr:act Wo1·k 
lloin ~ a::d :B:\f\;t:y Stmt~fanls i\<:I. «~O 
u.r;,c. 3Z3> <md ~c.ethm 'hi11 -0! ti!.! O:· 
cii;mUom.1 ~·nr~ly :and ll'.mHh ,.\ct ot 
l!l';\l CHI U • .f;.c, .a;;ul wm m:·d en Ti,;~·.::· 
c:-y, Fd'lt>rnr!: M i:mo \V~tlH<'~ .. f!,,:,:, r.::u· 
ru-.ry 15, Hli,\ ln no~m N-3 ii37, D~· 
PlUtn~cnt Of I,~,bOf lhdl1,I!,;:,"., 3rd 
Strc\•t and Cr;!',~tlH;t!n:;~ ,\nmi~ KW,, 
\\~~,:.hi~-;to:l, P-.C-. ;.(,~!lV-. 1~h;1~ n~..:~"'!!!:~t 
i, o~·;:t to tho s:u'...iHc a~~d wi:l 1'1>:.';;ln pJ, 
9:r.,m, 

'fbe Pllrpose tif thl.:i mttUn:-r is tu 
rt:\·!~·w ~md d·:n~!op rt'<'m11~n·:,1•J:v!i::~;s 
on Z:.:~;';'-tt L U"'t!d'l:'JJ r.ml ~\';>.!f,1.t~:,;> 
of p.;:,n;, Ut!u-Con':trc~u~m s: '.ne,\ah;, 
'J:n~ CcmmH!~>: wm fllr.u fln.1.l:,:~· ri:-::· 
Or:'..1;-;. •:mk.U1'::..:i nn ~:h:~i:.'\rt ; ~ fflow 
;md \Vnn O;,:~;;tq;:i, .1u~u Siair.:'.",;p) of 
l'ru-l l !i!!d. 

\V:rlncn d:' • '\, \'ie>;s, flr ui~i.m~.; ;;1 3 
mny be sut:-.;!t!•''1, prd~ratly \""lth ~·<J 
C0jl;1,,'l, to U, ~ l)i;'i,, ·!~?l f'! (,:,; ;, '\ll'Wf' 
AH;'l.~:r.;, #\ns m.~«h ~ub:nl·, ,don.; r.:'7\'iv-.d 
prior to Uw u1.;'l:tiu,; ,,,;n 11..:i p:rov1e-;<l 
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UNITED STATES INTERNJ\TIONAL TRADE COMMISSION 
Washington, D.C. 

[AA1921-178] 

POLYVINYL CHLORIDE SHEET AND FILM FROM THE 
RE!>UBLIC OF CHINA 

Notic~ of Irtvestigation and Hearing 

Having received advice from the Department of the Treasury on 

January 12, 1978, that polyvinyl chloride sheet and film from the 

Republic of China, with the exception of that merchandise produced by 

Ocean Plastics Co., Ltd. and China Gulf Plastic Corp., is being, or is 

likely to be, sold at less than fair value, the United States Interna-

tional Trade Commission, on January 19, 1978, instituted investigation 

No. AAl921.-·173 und.:.r section 20l(a) of the Antidumpir,g Act, 1921, as 

amended (19 U.S.C. 160(a)), to determine whether an industry in the 

United States is being or is likely to be injured, or is prevented from 

being established, by reason of the importation of such rnerci1andise into 

the United States. For the purposes of its deterr:1ination concerning 

sales at less th.:m fair value, the Treasury Department defined "polyvinyl 

sheet and film" as "unsui'portcd, flexible, calenclerccl polyvinyl chloride 

sheet, film and strips over 6 inches in width and over 18 inches i.n 

length, and at least 0.002 inches, but not ovC?r 0.020 inches in thickne~s". 

Hearin&. A public hearing in connection with the investigation will 

be held in Washington, D.C., beginning at 9:30 a.m., e.s.t., on Thu1·sda~;' 

March 2, 1978, in the Hearing Room, U.S. International Trade Cooodission 
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Building, 701 E Street, NW. All persons shall have the right to appear 

by counsel or in person, to present evidence, and to be heard. Requests 

to appear at the public hearing, or to intervene under the provisions 

of section 201(d) of the Antidumping Act, 1921, shall be filed with the 

Secretary of the Commission, in writing, not later than noon, Friday, 

February 10, 1978 •. 

There will be a prehearing conference in connection with thfs 

investigation which will be held in Washington, D.C. at 9:30 a.m., e.s.t., 

on Wednesday, February 22, 1978, in Room 117, U.S. Internation::il Trade 

Commission Building, 701 E St., 1':':'1. 

. By order of the 
Con:.i::ission: x···· . 

/ /,/ . ..- .. 

~::=:__/· /~·-· 

· Issue cl: JL\nuary 20, 1978 

• - KennP.th R. Mrison 
Secl"etary 
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APPENDIX C 

GLOSSARY OF TERMS 
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Extrusion: The process of forming continuous shapes by forcing a molten 
plastic material through a die. Film (sheet) is made by two distinct 
techniques via the extrusion process: blow extrusion and slit die extrusion. 

Film: A flat section which is very thin in relation to its length and 
breadth. Some authorities contend that "film" has a nominal thickness of 
under 10 mils (0.010 inches); others contend that "film" is most often 
employed in applications requiring thicknesses under 6 mils (0.006 inches). 
There is lack of agreement as to exactly where the line of demarcation 
between film and sheet should fall. 

Flexible: The United States Customs Court held in C.D. 3885 that flexible 
PVC film or sheet is film of sheet which is capable of being bent, turned, 
or twisted without being broken and with or without returning of itself to 
its former shape; and further, that there is no requirement that a 
"flexible" article must be capable of being bent, bowed, or twisted in every 
direction. 

Plasticizer: A substance or material incorporated into a material (usually 
a plastic or an elastomer) to increase its flexibility, workability or 
distensibility. 

Resin: A high-molecular-weight material with no definite melting point. 
The terms "resin," "polymer," and "plastic" can be (and often are) used 
interchangeably by the trade. 

Rigid: The United States·customs Service classifies film (sheet) as "rigid" 
when it meets ASTM designation 0883-69; that is, it has a modulus of 
elasticity in.tension greater than 100,000 psi. (See ORR ruling 294-71, 
June 2, 1971 • ) 

Sheet: Applies to thicknesses of 10 mils in gage and over, or to thick
nesses of 6 mils in gage and over, depending on which authority one 
considers. 

Stabilizer: An agent used in compounding some plastics to assist in 
maintaining the physical and chemical properties of the compounded materials 
at suitable values throughout the processing and service life of the 
material and/or the parts made therefrom. 

Thermoplastic resin: A material that will repeatedly soften when heated and 
harden when cooled. 

Unsupported: PVC film or sheet which has not been bonded (joined) with 
textiles· or other materials for support or backing. 

Source: Principally Whittington's Dictionary of Plastics, Technomic 
Publishing Co., Inc., Stamford, Conn. (1968). 
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APPENDIX D 

CORRESPONDENCE FROM MR. CARL H. SWICK OF ATLANTIC TUBING & RUBBER CO. 
TO THE COMMISSION'S STAFF 
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* * * * * * * 
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APPENDlX E 

CORRESPONDENCE FROM MR. ROBERT P. MAGID TO THE COMMISSION'S STAFF 
AND HARTFORD CORPORATION'S DELIVERY SCHEDULE FOR "4- YARD YIELD" PVC FILM 
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